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WESTERN PLAYE RS officers 'for the 1964·65 school year are from left, Toni Ma rtin, Je rry Hensley,
Allen Miller, Bonnie Clements. Louth" Banks, Joh n Wanner, Jr., Carol Robertson , and Susan Pear~
~ . Officers not p ictured are Ace R~ym ond, Lavella Huddleston, and Joe Wil liams.

Players Receive Awards;
Announce 64-65 Officers
By Jer ry H ensley
'I' wel ve " Topper" awards and four specia l awards
w e re pr esen ted F riday nig h t a t the ann ual Awards Dinner
of Wes tern Players.
Tho se recei ving a wa rd s were :
Fra nk Hammond, best ac tor ;
PoUy J <lCq llCS, best actress; AI ·
len l\1illcr . best suppor ting a cto r ; Toni Martin , best suppor ting aclress: Ace Raymond. best
s tage manager ; Sa ndra J ones ,
best SC I- tpt assistan t; T e rr y
Chi ldr~:-;s, bes t lighting; Carol
Robc r boH, best props jo b :
Craig Willia mson, favorite j uve ni le: !::.usan IJcar son, mo:-.t
ou tstanding freshm a n ; J er r y
H en s ley. mos t cooper£l tive mcm
bel' ; and Shirley Lan ha m, b est
stud io prodt4ction direc tor,
Specia l awa rds wer e given to
Alieni\li llc r, Shi rley Ri sher IIol·
la nd , a gift for Sh irley Lanh a m
from the COist 01 "The Boor "
and part of the clipboa rd that
D r . Ru sse ll Miller broke dur ing Ule produc tion of " Th e Teahouse of the August 1\'l oo n" W :lS
refini shed ill gold and presented
to him by the Players_
Offic ers
Office r s e lected for the 1964 -65
~ea so n inc lude Ace R ay mond.
c h a ir man : ' J ohn Wanner J r .,
Business ma na ger; Susan P e ar ,; .~
son, secr etary; kUen- Mille r ,
tre asurer ; Bonnie Clements.
per sonnel
chairman ;
Ca rol
,-, Rober u.-on. progr a m coordina t-'"t
or ; J~ .!WiIlip.m s, stage m anag -

el' ; Louatha Banks, pub lici ty
c ha irm an: J er ry Hensley , pub lic rela tions
representati ve ;
Toni Ma rtin , sociaJ chairm an;
and Lavella Hud dleston, ob is·
I
loriao.
A lp ha Psi Omeg a

Alpha P si Omeg a, honor ar y
dram atics fra ternit.y, announced
offi cer s for the f£lll semester
as follo\vs : Pam Baker , presi·
d ent ; Sh e rrill Scanlon,-viee presdent ; l\like Martin , secretarytreasurer ; and Toni Martin , publice r elation s repre~en tatlve _
Pled ges for the fall sem ester
a rc Louath a Banks, Genie Bell,
Lanita Ca udell, J eny Hensley,
Alle n Miller , Ace Ra ymond,
Sa m Da vis , Louella ,Larrfljett, "\
and Bonnie Clem en ts .
..~
Seve.ti~ member s rec eived key
me mberships. They arc Bo b
Ficlds; 'Sus an P ea-r~on . LnvelJa
Hudd leston, Terry Childress,
~ ce R aymond,- Rebecc a PieJ:ce.
and Jerry Hensley.

, Alpha Psi Omega
Ho lds M" eting
Alpha P si Om ega, honora r y

dram atic fraternity of Western
State College , n:aet Sunday in the
temi>Qrar y student union building on the Western campus.
The purpose or the meeting
was to set requirements f or
pledges this sem ester . Al pha
P si Omega meetings wiJI be
held once a month througbout
the year as a din ner occas ion,
Officers include: Miss P am ela Baker. president: Bobby Gu y
Simpson, secretary - tre asurer ;
Mrs. T o' n i Marlin . pub lici ty
chairman ; Mrs. R e h e c (' a
P ier ce. pledge mistress: and Dr,
Ru sseU H. Mill er, fa culty ad ·
viser.

Alpha Psi Omega Lists
Cand idate Pledges
Candidates for pledges in Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dra·
matics fraternity. were selec t- _
ed recently.
~ candidate must have a 2_0
scholastic standing; 200 hours
of work with one phase of dramatics at Western ; be m u s t
have held a major role in at
least one play ; and must be actively participating in dramatics
1 at the tim@ of fr aternity consid- '
er ation:
'
Candidates who h ave fulfilled
these requirements are: Bon·
Die Clements, Jean Curtis, Vicki
'E a m es, Lavella Huddleston,
I_Margaret Worden, Marc Ball ,
Jim Diuguid and Jerry Hensley. '
being extended to Miss Mary l
Ellen Pitts. Miss Sandra Jones
: and Miss Carolyn Broderick.
t
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At Meeting
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Dr. Mild red Howa;r:d t.. new
member of the Speech an d
Theater staff on the English
department facu1ty. will be the
guest speaker for the Speech
and Drama Section at . t he
Third District Education M eet~
iog . m Frida y, October 15 at

. Western Players
. Have Annual Luncheon
;

""Western .

Dr, Howard comes to Western from the University of Texas, Austin , Texas, where she
was a member of the Theater

Department, teaching classes
in acting and interpretation
and theater history. She has
extensive experience in. the
areas of directing a nd acting,
educational and professional.
While at the University of Tex-

The Western P la yers of Western I State Co ll ege held its a n'nual" hom ecomi ng luncheon Saturday at the Helm Hotel dining room .
E Qr. RusseJI H. Miller presented the program {or the year to
the alumni and introd uced t h-e
,new ·officers.
Fifty me mbers and gues ts
enjoYed .a ba ked chicken din-

ner.

Guests included Dr. Mi1dred
;Howa rd, Leonard Hart and Bob
Wurster , aU of Western's English department.
Out - of - town guests were
Charles Logsdon. J ean LyJe,
Tom m y Higgason, Sa ndra
J ones, At Young, Mr. and Mrs .
C. R u sse 11 Baker and Mr.
I
and Mrs. William Hensley.

as, she spent a year's 'leave of

I

,

absence leaching at the U n i·
versity of Cairo in Egypt.
Her subject for the program
at the Speech a nd Drama Section will be Acting - Styles
and
Techniques. Application
will be m ade to Duet Acting,
the recently a dded event in the
hi gb school speech progra m.
The meeting will be held in
Room 102 of Cherry Hall. Dr.
Russell H. Miller , Chairman of
tile Speecn ancl Drama Section
will preside. Th e business for
the session will include plannin g for Western's Speech and
Dra ma Clinic to be he ld here
in November. Mr. C h a r I e s
Oliver, LewisbW" ;,! high school,
is secl'ctary of the speec h division .This is the first tim e the
program has dealt with t h j s
area of spee('h teachin g.

",

.

' LOUATHA BANKS AND DAVI D SC HRAMM act cut a scene (,..om
Arthur Kop it's " Oh, Dad, Poo,.. Dad, Mama's Hung You In The
Cl oset and I' m Feeli ng So Sad, "
Or. Mildred Howa rd, of t he E nglish departm ent , used th e two
student s in a lecture d emon st rClti on g iven at both the South ~as tern.
Thea t r e Conference ar,d t he Kentucky Speec h Association luncheon
meeti ifg during the KEA convention in Louisville. For her lecture,
UActing: an Experiment In Style," the s~ene was dcne in / fou,..
different styles of a cti ng.

f

prayers W elcome
"Fresh. At Open Hou ~ e
Western P layers- president
Asa D. Raymond welcomed ove-T 250 lceshmen to an a nnual
open house, Septem her 23, on
Contin ued o n p ag~ 18, Column I

_ .-

~

Co~tinued from · pa ge "17

the stage of Van Me ter Aud ito~i.u m. '!'he purpose of t h e
open house wa s to 'introd uce
) tlie .1Jla yers progra m for the
l
comlllg ye ar.
:' Dr. R uss e ll H. Miller, d ir:ec - "
, tor of speech a nd drama a t
j Western , to ld the guestS- ~of ' the
' Varie t y in the dra ma progra m
fo.r the year. The pla ys are d i"i~~d into four ca tegories;
fa rce.. cla ss ic , com edy. an d
. m elod r a ma .
.
Ente rta~ nmcnt for t he ' even·
ing- was provided by: Ja ~
r~ s , Sherman E ngland and Gene
,Den , Genie Bell, Sally Sam- ~
. bert and B ill Kirby.

t

LUAT HA BAN KS

FRANK !iAMMOND

W estern Players
Select Production
Luigi P irandello's "Six Characters in Search of an
Author has been selected as Western P layer's first major production of the 1964-65 season. Directed by Dr. Russell H . Mi1le~, the production is scheduled for the first
week in November.
ll

Western . Players · Work
1'~On First Production "
I

The Western Pla yers' !irst
major production , Lui gi P il'and e 11 o's "Six Character s in
. ISearch of a n Author " wa s put
into production this week. Di·
rector RusselJ H. Miller has r eleased his complete cast of 30
player s for the presentation.

• • •

Pirandell o,

Nobe l

Large Cast

Prize

winner Cor litera ture in 1934, is
ter med the most brilliant and
successful plaswr ight of south·
ern E urope i n tbe twenti eth
century.
Hi s
grotesque
comedy. "Six Cha r acters in
Search of an Author" is the
play which Bernard Shaw called " the most original dram atic
produ ction of any people in any
age. "
Pirandello has taken J a cgues ' metaphorical generalization in f'As You Li ke It" , "All
the world's a sta ge, And all
ASA D. R AYMON D
the men and women merely
Rlayers," ~nd applied it literal- Je an Curlis, Uniontown; Ba mly and \~Ith a vengeance . If hi Sauck , Atla nta, Ga.; Larry
the world s a sta ge, charact~rs P hillips, Elizabeth Hto wn; Da vid
must be more real than ordm· Sch 'amm LOltisville' Joe Dear y men. a nd. women. Or at spa~n, G;eensburg; Dana Rea,
least theIr eXistence may ha v.e Louisville:
Milton
Williams,
an. ord~r and. a !orm to. It Middletown; and Chuck Dori a,
'which IS lackmg In .the hves
oln I II
of "real" people. A t any) rate, lIlC ,
.
this is t he beginning a t th e
.. Ii< 11:
1problem which one finds him- A.s a D. Raym ond, Western
'self tr yin g to solve in "S i x semor from Stroudsburg, Pa"
Characters. "
is ch airma n of the board for
Hea ding the larg-E': cast if the ;V~estel'll P t.a yer s for t h e f
F rank S. Hammond, Western 1964.· 60 s ea so n. A veter.an
Senior fro m Bardstown . J a n stage r;tanager of fo ur m aJor l
tr ansfer productlOns last s e~ son , RayNorris,
sophomore
from East Tennessee S t a t e lmond, '~h? spe.nt hIS sumJ? er
Univer sity, whose home is as techmc lan WI th a profes s lon -~
Bristol, Va. , and Jim Di uguid, a! su m mer t~e atre group near
sophomor e
from
Louisville. h IS ho me , wIll b e stage j ~~n·
Other important r o l e s are agel' on the current
S Ix
played by Brenda Guy, Paris; Character s."
Jerry Hughlett, Bedford; Mar· Leonard Hard" who comes
garet Worden, Spartanburg, S. to Western from G eo r .gia
C. ; P . J . Fuller, Hopkins.ville; Woman's College, is the techClaudia Fowler, Madisonville; nie al director. '
I

.
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l

I
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Pirandello's play is a mystic
p,q,antasy. The stage is sct as
a stage. As the curtain rises,
the stage manager - played
by a newcomer to players, Jim
Diuguid - is startjng his rehearsal for a Pirand ello comedy.
He is interrupted when s j x·
characters march onto the
stage uemanding to ta lk to
him. They try to convince the
manager to let them stage the
drama of their lives.
The philosophic al father of
the family of six is played oy
Frank Hammond . -Jan Norris,
understudied by Lo u a t h a
Banks, plays the stepdaughter.
Brenda Guy, understudied by
Betty Sbely, will portary t h e
mother. The two 'small chil·
dren in the family have n o t
been cast.
Included in the acting a ctors
on stage are leading lady,
Claudia Fowler ; leadin..g m a n,

P . J . Fuller; second lady,
Jean Curtis; lead, Donna Van
Tuyle;
L'Ingenue,
Bambi
Sa uck; juvenile lead, La r r y
Phillips .
Olher persons in the acting
group are property man , David Schra mm ; prompter, J oe
DeSpain; machinist, M i l ton
Williams ; manager's sec r ctary, Dana Rea; door keeper,
Chuck Dorin ; scene shifters,
Da le Ferl:;u,:;uo, U 0 n a 1< d . f. oS
Strange, Bill Sey mour , J a 'C ~
\
Wartell.
Also in the acting t r oupe are
Sandra Bradley, Ka thy Cross,
Pat Lykens, Barbara L y nne
Watson, Bill Cristie and Bill
Troyan.

1
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Backstagers Are .,PraiJ8ed
For Staging Performance
By Louath a Banks

JIM DIUGUI D

JERRY HUGHLETT

Players Opening Drama
Scheduled Next Week
By V I CKIE EAMES
trayed by Don Strange and Ann
Luigi Pirandello's "Six Char. Strickler. The sixth member of
acters in Search of an o\uthor" the family is Jerr y Hughlett, an
has been selected as Western other new fac e tbis year.
P layer 's first major prodl!ction With the two new outstandof the 1964-65 season" Dircied iog male performers, J im Diuby Dr . . Rus ~el1 H. Miller, t he guid and Jerry Hughlett, disproductIon I S scheduled f o.r playing their talent, " Six Char-r
Wednesday. Thursda y ar:t d ~l' acters" pr omises to entertain
? ay of next ~'eek . CurtaIn ti me ODe and all.
IS 8: 15 p,m. m Van Meter AU - I _~_ __ _ __ _ ~.~_~.
ditorium,
Pirandello's play is a mystic

F ew people oilen under stand
the technica l and promotiona l
effor ts '" that go on behind the
scenes of a Western Players
·production s uch as the for t h comin g "Six
Characters in
Search of a n Author."
As a D . Raymond , chairman
of Western Player s , co u 1 d
well explain the m an y behindthe-scenes aspects of a play .
He would probabl y use t h e
words used so often hy West ern 's play director Dr. Russell
H. Miller - " It ta keg ten of you
backstage fo r ever yone out
front. "
R aymond, a seasoned stagem anager fo r sti ch We stern Play·
er s productions as "The T eaho use of the August Moon " and
"A F ar Counlry," will se rve
again in that ca pacity for Lui gi
Pirand ello's " Six Character s."
• He will be assisted by A. J .
Jones.
For eac h set of a play t.here
is a miniature sel designed of
a sca le of one inch to on e
fo ot. People wor kin g on t hi s
sc en::'c des ign committee are
Earl Murphy . Frank H a m mond ' J im my Hancock, a lid
Roill. Wetherell.
:,

a set has been designed ,
actu al constru ction and decora;tion begins . This and all other
·tec hnica l aspects of production
are char ged to Leonard Hart.
instructor in the English de partment. J im Diugrid and Ron
Wetherell are committee heads
for the jobs.
Another a uty th at must b e
done to make a successful pla y
is a good publicity campaigrl.
Weste rn P layers publi c r ela tions l'cprcsentative is J erry
Hcns('ly. Publicity manager is
Louatha Banks.
Those thin gs wh ich ha p p e n
du ring the actual perfor man ce
which !eqpire much attention
are crew work (for ~ ct changes), properties, lightin g, a n d
sou nd . People in charge of these
sections in order arc Skip Wag-

l

phantasy. The state is set as a

!

stage. As the curtain rises, the
stage manager - played by a
newcomer to Player s, J im Diuguid - is starting his r ehear- I
sal for a Pir andello com edy.
He i ~ interrupted when I i x
characlers march onto tile
tage d e m a n d i n g to talk
Lo hi m . Th ey tr y to con·
vi n c~ the mana ger to let them
sta ge the dra ma of their lives.
The phili.oplticai father of the
family is pl ayed by F r a n k
Hammond. J an Norris plays
the stepdaughter with Brend a
Guy as her stepmother. The
two small children are por- j

Co'n struc t ion Begins
Mt ~ l'

--~

,
BR E NDA GUY

I Weste rn Play

I Opens

Run
j Tomorrow Nig h!
By VI CK I E A M ES

"You b ru t e, you brute,"
screamed the mournin g, m ao
tr only woma n, portr ayed ex·
cellently by another newcomer
. to the Western stage, Brenda
~ Guy. " I hale you , I hate you,"
~ she continues , beating on her
! husband 's c h e st, played by
Frank Hammond.
These fierce , blood - curdlin g
s ~rea m s
and statements of
hatr ed can be heard ·a fter the
curtain rises in Van 'M e t e r
Auditorium, 8:15 p. m ., Wednesday, Thursda y and Friday of
this week.
Tickets fo r the pr oduction,
I"Six Characters In Search Of
An Author" by Luigi Pirandel, 10, can be purchased in Cher ry
Hall or from any member of
the Western Players. ' Reserved
AS eat tickets, priced at $1.25,
I and $1 general admission tick, ets may also be purcha sed at
the Western business oUic-e.

I

I

I

t

~

ASA D . RAYMOND

oner, Bonnie Clements , Terl'Y
Ch ild et's and Jones .
Assistants

Of cour se there are man y
weeks of r ehearsals leading up
to an actual prod uction. During
this tim e ther e must ,be s cript
assistants and di rector assis tan ts. These assistants are Dan
Om la l', David Schr am m , Wagoner , Bonnie Clements·; C a r 0 lyn Lutz , and Dale E vans.
T he peop le most closely associated wit h the actors are the
costumers a nd make- up artists.
Rebecca Pi erce wilt supervise
make - up
while Sehra mm
I
works with costumi ng.
One can't lea ve out the smit·
ing people who meet the audience and usher them in. Pa m
Bakel' and Allen Miller see to
it that everyone is welcom ed
properly.
Now one Jllay be able to see
more clearly ' th at the people behind - th e . scenes arc "Tento-oue " and are all workillg toward a s uc cess fu l ~ ' produ ction
and 1964-65 Western Players
seaso n.

.,

'..,

·.

~

.

.
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'Six 'Characters ' Rehearsals End
W estern

Players

put

fina l

touches on the firs' major . production of the yea r in prepara t io n for t~night' s 0 pen i n g '
perform ance; T he play features
F rank Hammond (right) as
the father . Jim Oiugu id , Da na
Rea , and David Schram (upper
left) go ove r t hei r line s as
prompter Joe DeS pain follows
the script. Donald . Strange ,
Brenda Guy I and Ma rtha Strickles ( lower left) practice one
m ore time.
Perform an ces of "Six Charact ers in Search of an Author"
will be presente d ton ight, tomorrow n ight, and Friday night at
8:15 p.m. in Van Meter Audi t orium.

FRANK 5, HAMMOND

JAN NORRIS

At Va n Meter

Pirandello's Comedy
To Open Wednesday

•

~

•
Pirandcl lo A t Wesler'n
THE

Western

' W~s.tern;'HftmtuCkY
/

Players

of

State Col-

~~~ ~i.l!. lpr.esent Pirandell o's

51" ?~~ters In Search of
An Al,lthor," on Wedne.sday,
·Thursday an d Friday at 8: 15
~Jn., under the direction of
Dr. Russell H . Miller .
~ading memb ers or the
cast .a,re Frank Hammon d, Jan
Norns, Brenda Guy, Jerry
llughlett, Don Strange, Mar· g~r et Worden , Claudia Fowler,
" J . Fuller, BettYe Shely,
Jh;i~n a Van 'ruyle, Bambi
8 eh and Larry Phillips.

i,

•

'!'I'

8y JERRY HENS LEY
'The Western Pla yers open th e
current season this "'eek with
perfo rmances or Lu igi Pira nI delio 's com edy, "Six Charact~rs in Search of . an .Aut.hor," in
Van Meter Au cl!tonu m.
...

t
I

>I<

~

,

ters in some way struggled b etween their own private individuahty anel the pu blic pres J1
sures exerted by t he society
in which they lived .
r
No one has given form to .
this t ypically Italian str uggle
b~tween private anarchy and

P'l!I. Wednesday,
Th ursday and ,t more effectively than PIrany

I

Frida .
d 110. He saw the inconsistenc y
Reser ved seats and gener al 0 everything. But- Pirandello l
admission tickets may b~ se- h d non e of t he an swers. His
cured at the Western busmess t eatre has been called the
office or the box ()ffic~ in V~ n mirror the atre, bu t it is a mir- !
~Teter from 7 p.m. untJI curtam o~ that gives a grotesque ~e
tim e.
~ction of life. Like the miT ·
No .dramatist has brought the r rs of a tun house in an
intellectura l and emotional un· a muse rn ent pa rk "or Alice's lookrest of P?st·Worid War
ElI~O't g gla ss, it shows a queerly
pean sO~le.ty ~o Ule. sta ~e with Ie gical yet irr atio.nal world b~more ~n gm a hty or e xcltem~ n t hind th e mirrol;. _ a world In
th.an P lrandello. A NObe~ Pnze
hich reality ha s been r educed
illusion. B'u t jn this illusion,
wmner , . ~e. was born In the
small SICIlIan town of c haos ' 1 ies the only true reality .
Inste ad of pretending that t he '
... ... .
stage is not a sta ge but a liv.
Frink S. Hammond , We5tern
i!l~ room, be. insi sts that the Igraduate from Bardstown, J~n
h ymg room IS r ea lly a sta ~e. : Norris, sopho more from Bns. r
Plrandell? sawa ll human life r tol , Va ., and Jim Diuguid , sophras theatrical ; people are .c,h ar- , ornore from Louisville, pla y the
acters who ac t out a senes of three leads in "Six Characters
cont! null y shifting r~les in the n Search of an Author." Dr.
mYrIa d dramas of life.
ussell H. Miller is producing
P,[r andell's significant eOD- irector Len Hart is technica l
butioD to modern drama was Jdirecwr' and Ace Ra ymond is
the development of a d~amatic ...s.taJtLmll'altnlJ!a.!lg.e.erl:.-_~~_ _-

I

I

I

I
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Offering Of Players
By LOUATHA BANKS
Itol's ," the " characters" among
La st evening. t he Western themselves, and the . '.IctOl'S
. PlOiyers presented as the i r ~ m ong th~ms.(;lvcs. A fasciniiltt"
'
m g combmatIOn of fantasy. Gf
llr st prodl~c~IOn. of the ~ urrent r ea lism, l ow comedy, and m'elsea.son LUlgI PI ra nd.ell0 5 sen- od r ama is the result.
sabonal comed y, " SIX Charac·
. '. . '
I ters in Sea r ch of an Author."
Dr. RlI.sseJl ,,B . MIlleI, tinec·
.. •
tor , retamed' the balanc'e be·
tween drama ,"' humor. and philVan M~te r s stage was trans - osnphy that the:: author in'tendfor med mto ' a stage wher eon ed
an ordinary repertory theatre ·
l
'
.
company of Piran dello's posh Jan Nor n s. makmg her de·
World War I Italy was rehears. ~ut as ~ W~stern Pl~ yer , was
ling a play. Out of his own re- l!l1pressIve II'! her mterpre~aj e c t i o n of mod ern re alism hons of vaned and volatIle
came Pirandello 's inspiration ~?od~ of the step - dau.g ht:r . .
/ to loose these six "rejected 1: 1 anI•. S. Hammond b:ouoht
characters" with their feroci- maturIty and und er standing to
ous passi~n to live and be th.e role of th e father, who m I
re alized. The stor y that the y P.!randello .uses . as the mouthj tell is f1amb ouya nt and medl- pIece of hI S phIlosophy: J:Iamdramatic _ involving a fa ther m?nd
handled . convlDcmgIy
who has sent his wife away t hIS .most dem andm g ch~racter
with another man , her three ii- ran~m g from a l n:~st naIve en·
legitimate children, and hi s re o t~US13 s'!l to. agonlzmg remor~e.
bC'llio us son. But their stor y is JlIn DmgUld , al so appearmg l
I t the story of the pla y.
a.s a ~Vestern Player for th e
no
.
inst hme , plays the har assed
T~e corredy emerges 10 the company manage r with t he
lvanous struggles th at ,ensue- right balance of humor a nd
the "characters" with th e "ac- fru stration to r etain the . au - I
. ~-.'1 dience 's sympa thy.

,,

I

I
j

"

..

Jerry
Hug hlett,
Brenda
Guy, Donald Strange, Martha
Strickler, .and Margaret WordeD. portrayed effecti vely the. .
rf'mainin g "cha racter s." David Schramm , Claudia Fowler,
and P . J. Fuller wer e outstanding in the actor group which
: ind uded - Louatha Ban k s,
Larry Phillips , Joe DeSpain,
Dal e Ferguson, Bill Seymour,
Bill Troyan, Dan Om lor, Bettye Shely. Ma r cia eli f for d ,
Sandra Bradley, Donna V an
Tuyle, Barbara Lynn Watson,
Dana Rea , Milton WilliaIlls,
C h u c k Doria, and Carolyn
Lutz.
Wit h "Six Ch ara cters in
Se <:.rch of an Author ," Leonard
, Hart, new member of the We stlern English and The atre staff
made his bow as technical di. rEctor for the Pla yers. As stage
manager, Asa D. Raymond
was in charge of the running
of the backsta ge with a va 1·
liable " assist" from his new
crew capt<}in, Skip Wagoner.
The play will be presented
ag<).in today and tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. in Van Meter Audi·
torium.
4

P. J . FULLER

Players
Production
Opens Tonight
By

8:15 Curta in
.

.

~ ~

.

JSix Charo'cteiS'
...

,

...'/{,

{-

Begins ·Tonidht
George Bernard Shaw
once said that Luigi PirandelIo's "Six Characters in
Search of an Au thor" was
the most original play evei·written.
Western Players will present
"Six Characters" toni ght, tomorrow night, <tnd Friday night
iu Van Meter auditorium. Cur tain time is 8 :15 p.m.

Pictures On Page 3
It is a play within a play. As

the curtain opens an Italian
ac ting tl'lmpe is rehearsing a
Pirandello comed y.
Suddenly they are interrupt·
cd .by six character s marching
down the middle aisle of the
theatre onto the stage. The
cha:acters constitute a familymore or less.
More Real Th an Life

They demand to see the mana ger and insi.::;t that he become
their author. They claim the
right to be heard since the
dr ama that they ha ve to offer is "more r eal than liie.'~
The fath er says that he has
sent his wife who bore hi m one
son away with a lover many
years before. The wife has had
the three other children by the
lover who passed away two
months ago .
The oldest d aughter has be-

com e a modiste. This is where
she meets her m other 's husband. Each ch aracter wants to
act out his remor ses w h i c h
ends in a mystic, tra gic fantasy.
In the Spotlights
Frank Hammond plays the
fa '~ her and Brenda Guy plays
the mother. The rest of the
family is portrayed by Jan Nor·
ri s,
J erry
Hu ghlett,
Don
Strange, Martha Strickler.
The stagemanager is Jim Diuguid. Hi s prompter is J oe Des·
paill ; machinist, Milton W i 1Ii am s; sec r etary, Dana Rea;
proper ty man, David Schramm;
d 0 a r keeper, Chuck Doris.
His scene-shifters are Dale Ferguson, Bill Seymour.
Acting Group
In the acting group are P. J.
Fuller , Claudia Fowler, Larry
Phillips, Louatha Banks, Betty
Sealy, Marcia Clifford, Donna
Van Tuyle, Bambi' Sauck, Sandra Bradley, Barbara Wa t.son,
Bill Troy an, and Pat Lykens.
':'he productIon is directed by
Dr. Ru ssell H. Miller. Leonard
Hart Ot the Engli sh dep artment is techmca l director and
Asa D. Raymond is stage mana ger.
Tic1{ets may be obtained from
any member of Western Players. Reserve seat tickets are 00
sale in the business office.

LOUATHA

BANKS

Tonight marks the opening of
Luigi Pirandello's "Six Charac ters in Searc h of an Author."
Presented at Van Meter Audi;
torium by Western Players, tlie
show's curtain tinie is 8:15 POt
m.
Directed by Dr. Ru ssell H.
Miller, the pla y is probably the
mos t unique and difficult Westtern Players have ever attempted. Unaided by a detailed,
beautifully decorated set, the
dramatic impetus "lies entirely
with the actors.
The play begins with P . J .
Fuller pla ying the lead in an
acting troupe r ehear sing on
stage. Rehearsal is interrupted
by a fami1y of six characters
marching onto the stage.
The characters explain that
within them lies a drama they
demand that the stagemanager
become their author.
Therewith, begins the mock
battle to di stinguish the t hi n .
llne which exists between rea lity and phantasy. The battle
. ends in tragedy.
Admis sion for the production r
is $1.25 f..or reserved seats which
may be secured at Western's
box office. General admi ssion
is $1. These tickets may be
bought in advance from an.Y
member of Western Players.
Tickets also may be purchased
at the door each of the three
nights of performance.
~ Stagemanager for the production is Asa D. Raymond.
:Technical director is Leonard
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BRENDA GUY

JAN NORRIS

JIM DJUGUID

FRANK HAMMOND

The 'Vestern Players
... Present . ..
LUIGI PIRANDELLO'S

"Six Characters In Search
Of An Author"
Frank Hammond
Jim Diuguid
Jan Norris
Jerry Hughlett

P. J. Fuller
Brenda Guy
Claudia Fowler
Larry Phillips

David Schramm
Margaret Worden
Joe De Spain
Donald G. Strange

And A Cast OF 35.
Pl'oducec1 and Directed by- DR. RUSSELL H. MILLER
Technical Direct"or- MR. LEONARD HART
Stage Managel'- ASA RAYMOND

Van Meter Auditoriuln
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
NOVEMBER 4. 5 and 6
8:15 P. M.
JERRY JlUGIILETT

General Admission-$1.00

P. J. FULLER
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Wes~ern

Present
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"Antigone" Promises
To Be Ent ert aining

Players To:

,"

~

':4 ntigone
~~
:} .

Miss- UettY,e Shely an~ D avid~ean An ollilh's _Antigone at 8:15
Schramm wlll co-star IIi the p m. Wednesday. Thursday and
We&tern Pla yer's production of F riday of next week lD Van
- i eter Auditorium .
,
• Dr. Russell . Mill e r IS di·
reelID$' th e modern adaptation
by Anouilh of SOphocles' Greek

Itraged y. This version was first
produced jn France duri ng the
Nazi ' occupation and la ter in
the United States' i!l. 1947.. star.
ring ,Mis s Katherine Cornell.

Miss Shcly will play"tI)e··xolc
of the m enial n urse , serva nt to
An tigone and her younger sis-

ter, Ismeme. Schramm wi 1 1
portray the na rrator'l .'!~ character

FRANK HAMMON D

TONI MARTIN

DAVID SCHRAM M'.,,!

paramount to'" tItI Gre,ek

chorus tha t co mments roug h ~
' oul the entire play,
' .
Tickets for the pla'y m~y be
obtained from the West~rif business office and. .att the ~ box off~~e aD p~ctor m 9.n~e p. i g h t s.
PriCe Is. $1 for Ig~neraJ admission and $1.2~ for reserved
seat.s. ..
~

j

By LOUATHA BANKS
I Her story begins after Oedi·
The story of Antigone ha s p.us' death ~hen Creon bas made j
b een told . written. and acted hImself kmg. Her brothers
for centuries. Agai n the cl~s - were supposed to have shared lI
5ic will be presented - t hIS the throne on alternate years
time b y Western Players Dec. rei gning. The y had a dispute
9.11.
re sulting in civil war against
• • •
one another.
T onI Came ron Martin will por· After the battle, Creon made a
tra y the willful Anti gone. Frank hero out of one brother , a nd
Hammond as Creon is ber uncle decreed that the other' s bdd'y
and king.
. lie on the battlefield unburied.
Antigone was the faVOrIte
.. • ..
d au g ht~ r of the we I ~·k no,:",n
Because s he feel s . t ronger
King Oedipus . It was thIS chIld the ties of fa mily love and jus.wlio inher ited Oedipus ' re~a l tice . Anti gone disobeys the rea ttributes - who walked With dicu lous ed ict and goes out to
him in his blindness.
bury her brother .
,
She is apprehended . e re 0 n
m ust now dec ide whether to uphold the Jaw putting to death
bis son's fi ancee' or to let his
avor ite go free.
All this confli ct makes for lln '
terta ining, tragic evening.

l

I
l
Players Rehea·rse 'Antigone'
>#

~

The story of Antigone bas been
told, written, and acted for cen·
tUii«!!. Again the classic will be
1tresented-this time by Western

-

,

.

Pl ayers the first week in Dec~ m·
ber .
Toni Cameron Martin wiU por~
tra y the willful Antigone. J erry
Hughlett as Haemon is the son
of the king and also her fu tlU'e
husband. .
..

'· must now d ecid e whether to u p~
hold the law putting to death
hi s son's fi ancee or to let his
Con t inued on page 3, column 4

':Antigone

!

1Continued

Da ughter of Ki ng

TONI MARTfN

Antigone was the favori te
dau ght er of the well-known King
Oed ipus. It was this child who
inherited Oed ipus' regal attributes - who walked with him
in his blindness.
Her s tor y b egins after Oedipus' death when his brotherin-law Creon, played by Frank
Hammond , h as become king.
Some of Cr eon's people have revolted against him
one
of them Antigone's brother Poly.
nices. He has d ecr eed that all
dead revolutionists not be buried and that anyone disobeying
this edict be punis hed by death.
B ecause she fe els stronger
!the ties of family lov e and justice, AnUgon~ Jlisopeys the ridi~
, culous edict find! go es out to.- bury
\ber brother . ...
She i. appreh~nded . Oreon

J

fa vo rite go free .

I
~

Su pport ing P layers
j
Two oth er important peop1e inl
! the dra ma are Antigone 's sisten
l s mene . played by Pamela Bakj er , and their nurse , BeLty She: ly. Ismene is the comp lete contra st of the brooding , dark Anti·
I gone; she is "pink and golden."
T.he nurse has rais ei. the two ,
Iglrls.
Others in the cast are Chor·
us. David Schramm ; guard s
. Da le F erguson, Jer r y Hensley.
and Bill Troyan ; messe nger J oe
. DeSpain: pages, Nor man E d · ~
ward s a Dd D.onald Stra nge; Eu.
,
r ydic e, Dana Rea.
The thr ee most popular verI
sions of Antigone are by So phi·
cles, Euripedes and J ea n Anou- ~
ilh. Directed by Dr. Russe ll H.
Miller, Weste rn P layers will do
au adaptation of Anou.ilh.

.

I

,

JE RRY HUGHLETr·

from page 1

.,

'Tragedy Set For 8:15
011"". .

'r

~

'Antigon-el ·O pens =--onight

In Van Meter Auditorium,
"A passionate belief that
moral law exists and a
passionate r egard for the
sanctity of human dignity."
Antigone, daughter of King
Oedipus believed this to the
end-she knew she would die
for it.
A vital characteristic of all
Greek tragedy is that the lead
have a flaw which they can do
nothing to c hange, thus leading
to a pre-deter mined end.
In Greek tradi tion, "Antigone" will open tonig ht for a
three day run in Van Meter
Auditorium.
In vhe lead roles of Anti gone
and Creon - the seat of the
conflict - will be Toni Cameron Martin and Frank H am·

J

mond .

TO NI M A RTIN

Antigone's sister and nurse
will be played by Pahela Baker and Betty Shely. Her future hu sba nd is played by Jerry HUllhlelt.
The strong resounding voice
of chorus belongs to D a v i d
Schramm.
D ana Rea will play Creon's
wife Eurydice. H is pages are
D"maid Strange and Norman
D. Edwards. T he guards are
Jerry Hensley. Dale Ferguson
and Bill Troyan.
Dr. Ru sse ll H. Miller directs
the classic. Leonard Hart of
the E n g 1 i s h department
is technical dir ector. Asa D.
Raymond a nd
Skip Wagoner
serve as stage manager .a n d
crew captain.

-t.

,

FR A N K HAMM OND

I

Antigone"
q pens Tonig ht.: '
At Wes tern :'fii

II

The curta in rises at'8:1s':~p:m ,
today lor the opening '. Perfor·
mance of "Antigone" directed
by Ru ssel H. Miller, in Va D
Meter Auditorium.
A familiar face to Western
Pla yers, Pam Baker, plays
,' the bea utiful and gracious sis-ter of Antigone, I s.mene.Tickets will be sold at t h e
door of Va n Meter Auditorium.
lGeneral admission is "$1. P er~
!armances also are scheduled
Thursday and Frida'y,

P

FI~A.L PE RFORMANCE of " Antigon e" will" be pr.esented by
Wesfern fPla ye rs at 8:15 p. m. today at Van Meter Auditorium .
1 "Pictu red are Toni Cl!meron Marti n as Antigone; and Frank
Hammond as Creon_ The t wo leads a re- 1$u.pported by a strong
cast In the production of the GreeR tr agedy direCt.e d lby Dr.
Russell H. Mille r . Tonight's pe rforfnanee is the third for the
play by the Weste rn Pl a yers 1 Gene ra l admission tickets are
·avail abl e at the door for $1.

-t

, +

JERRY HU G Hl ETT

Antigone"
To Open •
I Tomorrow ·
I
By VICK I E AMES
)
II

U ·

..

'

I

Jean Anouilh 's version of I
"Antigone" will be portrayed on
the stage of Van Meter Audi·
torium for three nights~ beginning tomorrow. Cur ta in time is
.
8:15 p.m .
. J er ry Hughlett once agai n dis·
plays his talent in a dram atic
role, as Ha emon , Anti gone's loy·
jer. Although thi s is Hugh lett's
1second appe ar ance on the Player 's stage, he has alre ady bel come a' versatile. talented fig·
.
, ure .
Ti ckets ~re on sale in West·
erI\' s ,business office, Cherry
[1·lall and by . members of West·
~n Jl:layer s. General admission
i $J. an dre served seats are
pmed at S1.25.
With the setting and cos·
tumes, in connf>"tion with the
early days in Thebes, "Anti·
gone" is t ruly a play of anticipation 'tand excit~ment.

~~Antigone"

..
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TONI CAMERON MARTIN

DAV1D SCHRAMM

PAMELA LEIGH BAKER

FRANK S. HAMMOND

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
... Present ...
An Adaptation of Lewis Galantiere's Translation of
Jean Anouilh's ver,sion of the Greek tragedy of

•
I

Pr.oduced and Directed by-RUSSELL H. MILLER
Technical Director-R. LEONARD HART
... With ...
Toni Cameron Martin
Jerry C. Hughlett
Joe DeSpain
Bill Troyan

Frank S. Hammond
Pamela Leigh Baker
•
Jerry Hensley
Norman D. Edwards
Dana Rea

David Schramm
Bettye Shely
Dale Ferguson
Donald Strange

PRODUCTION STAFF
Asa D. Raymond, Shirley Lanham, Skip Wagoner,
Aj Jones
,

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
December 9, 10 and II
8:15 p.m., C.S.T.
Reserved Seats $1.25 - General Admission $1.00
JERRY HUGHLETT

(Advance Sale of Tickets··· Western Business Office, December 7 and 11)
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TONIGHT-Bill Christie, Genie Bell
Too, Frequent."

~ni

:Players, Alpha Psi Omega
·Present Play Tonight
The word for the week
PHOE:NIX. Besides

being

li
the

capitol of Arizona , phoenix
h<l.S a more significant and complex definition.
.\ phoenix is a mythical bird
of great beauty, the only one of
its kind, fabled to Jive 500 or
600 years in the Arabian wild.
erness. to burn itseU on a fulIenl pire, and to rise from its
.. sh~s m the freshness of youth
~ to live througb another cycle of years. The phoenix is oft-en 80 emblem of immortality
6t a ger.son or thing oC peerless
.»(>al4Y or exce1Jenc e.
Un October 14, Alpha Psi Omega fraternity in conjun ... tion with
West(,l'n Players will present
"A Phoenix '1'00 Frequent," by
Christopher Fry.
Starring as the mal e lead will
1ae Bill Christie who acted in
'te::a:,auso of the AugLlst Moon
and The Boo .... Christie is a junior from Louisville.
;'Iiss Shirley La nham is student director, Miss Mary Ellen
Pitts i ~ fJ culty .. J \r is~r and
Dr. MUd red Howard is the advisor for an experimen tal the' .a te r production s.
C r ~w managers f or this one
act comedy are , st ~ ge m <l nager,
Skip Wagoner; set construction,
Jo Williams; set decoration,
Ace Raymond; lighting, Patti
Gillespie; costumes, Ben n i ~
Vic k o.u s; make-up publicity
Loualha Banks; house co
.

•

tee, Lanita Caudill; properties;
Jerry Hensley.

N

•

i/
J

,

S i I t to~e!her Christopher
Fry's very f,u nny, "A Phoenix
Too Frequent" and Alpha Psi
Omega, honor·ary dramitics fraternity. Gradually add talented
student director Shirley Lan·
ham, ~ a superb cast and
technical crew. Mix well for
two weeks and the results will
be Western Players' spicey first
studio production.
Tryouts were held recently
for "A Phoenix Too Frequent"
which will be held in Snell Hall
Auditorium October 14. The
cast of three - two ~emale,
one male - are: Geme Bell
as Dynamene Bonnie Clements
as DOto. and Bill Chcistie as
Tegew.
.
M.iss Lanham has also dIrected other experimental. theater
prody.ctions. Assisting MISS. La~
liam as Jacuity advisor will be
'Miss M~y Ellen Pitts and Dr.
Mildi'e¢ Howard, who is advi$M for aU experimental theater
a.tivity.
.
Technical crew will consist of:
Allen Miller, Pam Baker, Loua·
tha Banks, Ace RaymoJ.1d Jerry lIens ley , and approXlmately
19 others.
The play is a project o~ the
fraternity froin which the director. cast and crew were s
ted .

French Comedy
Slated Tonight
In Snell Hall
t

Elope! To Paris? Where eIsEl',
when you are in love ..
This is the scheme devi sed by
the two sweethearts in "L' An·
glais Tel Qu'on Ie Parle" (English As It Is Spoken). The
French comedy. directed by t
Miss Janet Christy with Dr.
\ Mildred Howard as coordinator,
1will be presented tonight in
'Snell Aud itorium at 7:30.
When the runaway lovers
rea c h Paris, complications
arise, Juli an - played by Sam
Edwards - and Betty - played by Sara Harris - have been
chased across the English
Channel by Betty's fatber, Mr.
Hogson - portrayed by Ed
James. Julian is then arrested
f<>r daughter-nappi1;,lg. M 0 r e
confusion follows because of the
antics of a French-English interpreter who speaks no Eng~
Ush - played by Donna Har.
ris - who thus manages to
trip everyone in a tangle of
Freneh vocabulary,
All tJhis co m bined is sure to
ere ate a fun·filled, frantic, NO·
licking French evening to de·
light everyone.
Others in the cast include
Mary Jane Knight, Jame!i Ber·
ryman, Hular Barrow, and Da·
vid Watkin s. In addition, Susie
Clarke will sing two French s~
lections.
Technical assistance will be
given by members of Western
Players: Skip Wagoner, stage
manager; Joe Williams, assistant director; A. J. Jones
lights; Pam Roberts, make·up.

Plays Draw ero
Spanish Plays Get
Large Audience
Two short plays in Spanish at·
tracted alttrge audience for a
perr6nnance last week.
The Spanish club and Western
Players cooperated to present
"Sancho Panza En Barataria"
and "De Las Aceitunas." Play.ing l'oles in the first wer~ David
Hamil;on, Jerry Resch, Hugh
Grifiin and John Estil. Carlos
Ortiz, Becky Fryer, Mary E li7,~
abeth Griffin and Harold Flint
R¥trayed characters in the
s~ond.

The first play was a farce
concerning Sancho Panza's dis~
covery of fraud among his subjects.
...
"De La, :'"J\.aeitunas," also a
farce, in.volved the who 1 e
neighborhood in a marital quar·

ret
After the curtain calls, the
cast threw 'the " loot" discovered
in the "fraud" to the audience.
The evening end e d with a
scramble for pennies.
This is the second year the
two groups have cooperated to
present a Spanish·language production. Dr. Paul Hatcher, head
of the foreign lan guage depart~
ment said he thought the effort
was a success and looked for·
ward to continuting it next year.

[French Play
To Be· Given
Tomorrow Night
uP arleoz vous Francais? "
It really isn't important to
\speak French, say Western
1State College students of the
language, to enjoy the drama~
/ tic production tomorrow eve·
ning.
uL' Anglais tel qu'on Ie parle"
·or "Such Englis'h That The y
·Speak" is the production to be
Istaged in .SneJl Hall auditorium
4t 7:30 p.!I\.
The Frencb Club and Pi Delta
Phi in cooperation with West·
ern Players Experimental Thea.
te~ are producers of tlbe play.
MISS Janet Christy is director.
Tbe play tells the story of the'
young love-birds who run off to
Paris to force '"the girl's father
to agree to their marriage.
The ca ~ t includes Sara Har.
ris , Sam Edwards, Ed James
Donna Harris, Mary Jan~
Knight, Huler BelTo, Jim Berriman and Da,vid Watkins.

SpC!nish Groups

To Present Playlets

•

Tbe Spanisb C I u b and tbe
Epsilon Mu cbapter of Sigma
Delta Pi national Spanish honor society will cooperate with
the Western Players experimental theater in presenting
two Spanish playlets at 7 :30 to·
night in Snell Hall auditorium.
The playlets are "Sancho
Panza en Barataria," based on
an episode from Cervantes Don
Quixote de la Mancha, and "De
las aceitunas" by Lope De
Rueda. Both farces will be
in Spanish, using the Castilian
languagE! for flavor.
In the cast of "Sancho Panza" are David Hamilton, Jerry Rescb , John Estill and Hugb
Griffin. "De las aceitunas" has
In its cast Carlos Ortiz, Beck
Fryer, Mary Elizabeth Griffin
and Harold Flint.
The crew includes Dan Omlor, Jim Diuguid and A. J.
Jones.
Dr. Mildred Howard of the
department of English is eo·
ordinator of the play4>ts and
Dr. Paul Hatcher, head of the
department
of
for e i g n
languages, is faculty director
of the program.
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AR I A

SANr:HO

;:: AN Z A

E F

BAR A TAR I A

Sancho Panza . .... ... Davi d ~ a~ ilton
El ~on d e....... . ....... Jerry Pesc h
Pe dro ...............•. Hugh Griffin
Juan ................... John Esti l l
SYNOPSIS:

As a reViar d fo r hi s f a ithful servic es a s

squire to Don Quixote,
'.,.

San~ho

Panza i s made Gove rnor

of the Isle of Bar atar ia. Be,,;ild.er ed by such a good
change in personal fortune , S an~ ho is greete d by El
~onde (the 'Jount) who i nforms Sancho that as gO"ernor
he must deci de on an i mpo r ~ant dispute between two
noblemen. These are Pedro and Juan. It seems t ha t
Pedro se eks re0lai m from Juan, "ho several mon ths
before borrOl·red ten gold coins but ha s on be ing continually dunned by Pedro for repayment replied that
he already returne e. the ~oins to hi m. Pedro "ants
Juan to swea r before Governor Sancho P~~z a that indeed
t he coins were returned to ':i m. Juan does so, han oing
Pecl r o his walk ing cane so thc· t he can bet ter ma ':e the
vow. Juan ace epts Pedro ' s oa th as true, a:l t hough he
never remembers ho''1 or \vhen t he r e turn wa s ::lade .

Sancho d i smis se s the m but has El '::onde -ecall them ,
t ake s Juan's cG.Q e, hands it t o Pedro , and asks Juan
whether Pe(lro now has the co in s . l'l'nen Juan hes i tates
to reply, Sanc ho Panza tells Pedro that he does have
the c oi ns. Unconvi nced , ?ed.r o i s told t o break t he
cane a t which act i on t he c oi ns fallou t from in s i de
to the joy of Juan and to El 00 nde 's acc l aim of Sanc ho
a s a most wise j udge.

,
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E I TUN A S

~ o rubio ............ . ..... ':arlos Ortiz
Agueda .. . .... " .....•..... . 3ecky Fryer
Menc i gue la . . .... Mary Elizabeth Gr iffin
Aloja .................... 'larold Fli nt

syrOPSIS : A gr oucl!.v peascn t, ':'o rubio, return s home
fro m cho res, whic h have included wood cho,m i ng ao d the
pl anting of young olive tr ees i n t he faM ily orchar d .
His knocking a rouses his timid daughter l1enc i guela,
whom he sends to the ne ighbor's house to fetch his
gossipy wife in order t o prepare his meal. The shrewish
Agueda t hen enter s and fusses a t he r hu sband fo r his
slopp iness in leaving the we t firewoo d for her to
stumbl e ov er. Argumentat ive at his every movemen t and
,.ord, she p rovo kes him into a vi olen t d is pute r egar ding
the olive sprouts whi ch he nlant ed tha t day , to the
extent that they even argue over the price they will
cha r ge in some t wen ty-five year s "hen the trees ~roduce
t he ir first olives. They involve Henc igu el a and both
inti mi date her to agr ee fir s t ,.i th one and then the
other. When the brow-be a ten Hen0 iguel a finally sides
,. ith he r father, her mo ther flies into a rage, 0hasing
her about the roo m and beating he r. Tombi o tri es to
protect the girl and a wil d uproar of sc reams and f al ling furnitur e is heard. A neighbo r Alo ja runs i n ·· to
inves ti ga t e the pandemonium a nd calms them down. 1'/hen
t he qua rr el is explained to hi m, he po i nts out how
ridiculou s it is to a r gue ove r olives to be harvested so
many years i n the future and l eave s , as the f am ily sits
do'"n to a supper i n which t he ir ac ti ons are a s contentious esbeforehli.n(.
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'The Misunderstanding' Scheduled For Tonight
The Misunderstanding, a
play by Albert Camus, will
be presented in Snell Hall
Auditorium tonight at 7:30.
Admission will "be free.
The drama, directed by
Skip Waggoner, will be
the Western players studio
production for Nove/llber.
The cast includes Bon n i e
as the mother; Sue
French as Martha; P. J. Fuller as Jan; Pnm Roberts as
Maria, Jan's wife; and David
Schramm as the 011 Servant in
the inn.
w Joe Williams is the techicinal
~irector. Ann R. McAllister is
i.n charge of sound, and Shirley
Lanham is in charge of the
house committee. Dr. Mildred
Howard is in charge of the coordination of the entire production.
.
Three basic question.s are
Clen~ents

raised in the play by Camusrecognition of reality, sense of
duty, and the emphasis placed
on making decisions.
Robert Wurster, faculty advis..)!', commenting on the play
said, Hthis play is an attempt
to show modern philosophy (ex.
istentialism) in a dramatic
form. "
The play concerns two own·
ers of a small hotel in France,
a mother and her daughter,
Maratha. For~ a number of
years the two have been kill·
ing the rich single men who
come to the hotel. One day a
young man comes to the hotel;
because of his apparent wealth
he is next in line to be mur·
dered. Jan, the young man, has
come to the hotel lor a specific
reason to giv~ money to his
mother, the owner of the hotel.
The author, was born in AI.
giers. He was an actor, school.
master, journalist, and co-edi.

tor of the left-wing newspaper
Combat along with John-Paul
S a 1" t r e. He received inter.
national recognition in 1942, for
his nihilistic novel The Strang.

\

er.
The book concerned a study
of the absurd man in an ab.
surd world. Camus set himself
up to interp~rc the value of
man confronted with cos m i c
meaninglessness. r In 1957, he
recieved the Nobel Pea ce
Prize; two years later
was
killeD in an automobile acci..

he

tien!
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A Play In Review

•

'The· Misundetstan.~ing'
•

By

ioOUATHA

'*

Audience
<

ulty adviser Bob Wurster ac-

BANKS

When a play can leave a total '
.. udl.ence utterly horrUied and
exasperated, followed by a
.tanding ovation, surely some
worthy praise must be express-

ed.
The trouble with ."pressing
praise for uThe Misunderstanding, I t is deciding on one }:jingle

feature as most outstanding.
When trying to do this one almost feels as if be is ruining
the entire performan<:e.
A mother and a daughter rUft

a hot.l where they kill all the

weaithy patrons to · get their
money. One day the son, who

.. left twenty years ago, returns.
They kill him also as the result of a "misunderstanding."
Fint Effort
This is the story but not the
important thing. As is true of
existentialistic (Western Play-

ers' first effort at this) tbea·
tre, it is the underlying mean-

J

1

ing which is projected and
must be established in order to
eonvince the audience.
The aim of the exitentialist
is Uto exist authentically in the
highest degree." This thought is
what Albert Camus has tried to
convey in his characters in
uThe Misunderstanding. tI This
li.f~ given is what student di·
recto.r Skip Wagoner and fac-

I

complished,
Make·up 'Convincing ·
Make·up was done in a most
abstract fasbion. The you D g
man and hiS wife were made·
up as p.erlectly normal people,
wbile the people existing in the
hotel of horrors were sugges..
tively so. The daughter's face
was beautiful on one side as
she might have been. Yet, the
other side was an incredible
ugly monstrosity ~uggestiDg the
twisted soul of her inner self.
The mother also was done in
a half and half, but her over·
all effect was gray weariness.
Her freakish side was not as
alive and revolting as the
daughter's. The old manservant
also reflected his frightening
presence in make·up. Bennie
Vickous was the make·up art·
ist.
Effective Background
Another unique feature of the
performance was a constant
background of progressive ja.~.
Also adding to the eeriness was
the unusual lighting. Joe Wi),.
liams was stage manager.
Suse French, in her fir _ t
Western Players performance,
was certainly the most outstand·
ing of the actors. Pat Fuller
showed great ability which had
been stifled in other roles. Becau'se these tw.o portrayals were
so good certainly does not detract from the ac;ting of Pam
Roberts, Bonnie Clements and

David Schramm. Each played the role of their char act.,.
who were not supposed to be
as remarkable as the fir s t
two.
-~--

,

With Snell Han auditorium
filled to eapaeity, surely this
would be an indicator to Dr:

Mildred Howard, eoordinator of

experimental

theatre, t hat
drama is well·
_ei ved and should be tried
again - IOOBI
.
'"
ex.isten~aHstic

.
•

team of Rebecc.a
Pierce and Jim Coleman will
be seen in show tonight at
Wester"", Snell Hall.
DANe E

I

•

Dance Concerto
S~t Tonight . to'
At Western '"
Danc~

Concerto, choreograph-

ed by three students in coopera-

tion wtth Western Players,
will be presented in Snell Hall
Al(llitorium at 7:30 p.m. tolI.y.
> Susan Pearson, one of the di- t

•

rectors , is ,from Bowling Green.
Jim Coleman and Rebecca
Pierce of Edmonton, are the
other two.
Ten numbers constitute the
ethnic and classical dance program. Six numbers are solos
and four are for group performances.
The solos include interpretive
I

ballet, Scottish, toe, oriental,
jazz, and Charleston.
The show is part of Western
Players' experimental theatre
. program under the direction
of Dr. Mildred Howa<d.

-"-~.J

,

Dance Concerto Set
For Players' Meeting
Western's first Dance Concerdirected and performed.
by students - will be presented in Snell Hall Auditorium toto -

night at 7:30.

Western Players ave sponsoring the eight·sequence p r 0gram. With Mrs. Frances Dixon as faculty advis9r, t)1 e
choreography was done by/Rebecca Pierce, Susan Pearson,
and Jim Coleman.
Three group numbers will
be presented: jazz, A f ric a n,

and Ch..:rlcston. A waltz duet
will be performed by Rebecca
Pierce and Jim Coleman.
The four solos are interpretive ballet by Susan Pearson,
Scottish by Keith McAllister,
Oricntal by Carol Holman, ballet by Lanita Caudill.
Other dancers in the show
are Bennie Vickous and Na~

I

cy Adams.

The Danee Concerto is the
December portion of Western
Players' experimcntal theatre
program under the direction of
Dr. Mildrejl Howard. It will
be followed by the monthly
meeting of Westfin Players .

...
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Civic Center for the Performing Arts

Students See Showing
~ Of 'Hedda ~bler'

I

[

A group of WCJo>tern stud ents
journeyed to Louisville F rid ay

..

F eb. 26. to see the play " HM·
da Gabler ." The production
star r ed Signe Hasso and F arley Granger.
Signe Hasso returnea from
her native Sweden to star in
the special production whic h is
transla ted and directed by E va
LcGa llicnne and is sponsQced
by
th e National Repertory
Th eatre touring group for 1981.
F arley Gr anger plays the r o- ~
mantic rol~ of Eilert Lovborg in
the production. Granger, after
achicdng stardom as' a tc:-,,,,lagel' in the movies, left . Hollywood to go to New York to
learn serious acting. He has
been a special prolcue of ~IJ~

Famous Characters Revet
At Playersl Cqstume Fling

Cleopatra was handling .t he
introductions.
. HJulius, dahling, I'd like you
to meet some friends of mine,
,Tom Jones and Sophia West·
ern. And do you know Mar ~
Poppins? Here comes Hump~
Dumpty and his - well, it's his

people to come as their favor·
ite character from literature
and t? be ~hat c~aracter for
one nl~ht.. NlDe prt~es were of.
fered lD different fields.
I
Dana Rae won first place
woman's costume as Mar y
.Poppins. Lanita Oaudill as De-'
slree won second. Bennie Vick.
ous as Little Fellow from "Stop
the World, I Want to Get Off"
won first place in the men's con·
test. Terry Childers as Jesus
was sccllIld.
Jenks "Britt and Louatha
Banks as Tom Jones and
his true Jove Sophia Western ·
won fi..nr;t place in the couples.
Julius Caesar and Cleopatra,
portrayed by David Schramm
and Jan Norris were secolld in
honors.

iill

waUl"

LaGallienne and the National
Repertory Thea tre Company
for the past two yea r s.
The'" Nationa l Repertory Company enhanced the production

with handsome staging and ov..
erall decor which made " Hedda
Gabler " a memorable theatre
experience for Dr. Russell Mil·
ler, Barbara Watson, David
Schramm , Sally La mbert, Lov·
ella Hudd leston, Pam Roberts.
Frank Ha mmond, Dana Rca,
and Dr. Mildred Howard.

• • •
The occasion Was the annual
Carnival of Charac"te.rs party
of West""n Players, held Fri·
day night at Western Hili,
Restaurant.
Carnival of Characters is. a
masquerade ~arty allowmg
N

Ii

I

• • •

,

,
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Impersonations were won by
Marcia Clifford with °1OOn_ '
tucky Philosophy" and Bennie f
Vickous , singing "I'm Going to
Build a Mountain. " Jerry Hensley and Barbara Watson won
the :prize for the booby couple.,
as Humpty.Dumpty and hi.
wall.
.
Dr. Mildred Howard, Robert
W u r 5 t e r and Neill Cohen
served as judges.
.

actORS
THEATRE OF
LOUISVILLE
617% South Fourth St. 583-2525

\

The National Repertory Theatre and The Louisville
Theatrical Association, have an interest in good
theatre that is not limited to our own productions.
We want to encourage any effort to bring the
great works of dramatic literature to life on the
professional stage. With this in mind, we are happy
to call your attenti'On to the work of the Actors
Theatre of Louisville. There is no relation between
us and Actors Theatre of Louisville except a common
interest in providing 1110re professional theatre of
the best works.
Michael Dewell
Frances Ann Dougherty
Producers· The National Repertory Theatre
Harry R. King
President· The Louisville Theatrical Association

Western Players
Entertain Group
The Mu Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Psi Omega and the We.t·
ern Players entertained with a
theatre party foJ' the Potter
Orphan Home, and its staff last
Thursday evening as their anual Christrn as trea t.
Over one hundred guests en·
joyed the performance of the
Western Players' winter produc'tion, "Antigone," at Van Meter
,t.udltorlum. Immediately follow·
ing the play, an informal recep'tion was held on sta ge for the
guests who met the actors and
crew of the production and explored the ubehind-the-scenes"
tareas, trying on costumes, ex·
amiDin g ~he light controls and
\.trying out the theatrical make(up on themselves or the play·
ers.
Formerly the Players have en·
tertained at the home with mu. sic and variety units. The thea ~
tre party was planned as some·
thing different in the way of
Christmas tre",a"ts"._ _ _ _-

I

I--- -- -

Now playing "ARMS AND THE MAN" through March 7th
Next production "JOHN BROWN'S BODY" opening March 12th

-
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Irish lay,

I likes Plae'e
'Toniqhl
TIME,tbe present, SCENE-.
bachelor-flat in Dublin. CHARACTERS.robn Jo Mulligan. •
clerk pla.yed,by Phil Clore and
a gay lass of 27 or 28 named
Angela played by Bar bar a
Watson.
"Bedtime Story" W Sea D
O'Cassey is a comedy about a
riteous YOUJ1g' man who, after
drinking too much, finds him-

self in his bachelor-flat with a
gay, not. unattractive lass.
O'Cassey's comedy y.'.i 11 be
presented by Western P layers
as the first studio productiop
of 1965 tonight at 7:30 in the
Snell Hall auditorium.
Other characters in. t.he play
include Daniel Halibut, a clerk
and friend to Mulliga n, David
Schramm; Miss Mossie, a Very
respectable lodging - h 0 u' s ~
keeper, Bettye Shely; a policeman, Stanley Whittaker; a doctor, Dale Ferguson; and a
nurse, Ann Revlett McAllister.
The production will be direcled by J erry Hensley. and
the faculty advisor is Howard
Doll of the English department.
~

a
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BETTY SHELY

f

DAVID SCHRAMM

"Bedtime Story" To Be
Presented By Players

By LOUATHA BANKS
It's not the type "Bedtime
Story" one would tell a ehild
but its a play rollicking with
humor and rolling with fun.
HBedtime Story" is written
by Sean Q'Casey. It portrays
a YOUD" very religious Irish

tonum, with P.hil Clore playing
John Jo.
Angela will be played by l
B'3rbara Watson. Betty Shely
is Miss Massie while D a v i d
Schramm is Mr. Halibut. Other membe~s of, the cast ine1u~e
Ann McAlister, Stanley Whit-

bachelo~: John Jo, who' meets ticer, Dale Ferguson.
a girl. However, this girl, An- The play is student directed
gela~ isn't an ordinary girl. by Jerry Hensley under the suShe (takes him for everything pervision of Howard Doll and

I she

I

\~ an.'

Dr. Mildred Howard.

Afdt she leaves, John Jo's
IandladY, :Mjss Massie, and

!

neighbor, Mr. Halibut, notice
bow strange John Jo bas been
acting recently. They convince
themselves ,that he has ecome
unba,ranc~dJ and set out to
"help" him:.
W~stern Players will present
"Bedtime Story" at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesd a~Snell Hall audi- !

.
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REGIONAL DRAMA FEST : VAL
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Van Meter Aud i t o r i um
February 2 7 , 1965

8 : 30 A . M .

B owling Green High School (Bowling Green , Kentucky)
" Mooncalf Mugford " , Brai nard Duffield, Helen and Nolan Leary
Time : No def inite period
Dire ctor : Mr. Bill H . Price

9 : 30A.M.

College H igh School, W . K . S. C . (Bowling Green , Kentucky)
" The W i nslow Boy" , Terence Rati gan
Time : Modern
Dire ctor : Miss Alba M . Broa c h

10 :3 0 A . M .

Russell County High School, (Russ e ll Spr i ngs , .Kentucky)
" Mooncal£ Mugford" , Brai n a rd D u ffield , Helen and Nolan Leary
Time : Present (in the evening )
Director : Mis s Marle ne Hale

11 : 30A . M.

E lizabethtown High School (Elizabethtown, Kentucky)
" Submerged" , H . Stuar t Cottman and LeVergne Shaw
Time : World War II
Director : Mr . B . E . Allen

12 : 30 P . M .

Glasgow High School (Glasgow , Kentucky) .
" The Crod", L ewis Beach
Tim e : Civil War 1863 - 1864
D ir e ctor: Mr . Albert Young

1 : 30 P . M .

Le itc hf~eld

-.

H igh School (Lei t c hfJ eld, Kentu cky )

" Proof of a Man" , Charles Ross Lore
Tim e : Th e present
D irector : Mrs . Wanda Cubbag e

..

..
2:30 P. M.

Russellville H igh School (Ru ssellville, Kentucky)
"Two Blind M i ce ", Samue l Spewack
Time : Modern
Director : Mrs . Patti G illespie

3:30 P. M.

Franklin - Simpson H igh School (Franklin, Kentucky)
"Three on a Ben ch", Doris Perki ns Estrada
Time : Present
Director: Mrs . Arabelle Meador

Mrs. Frances Dixo n - D irector of Festi val
Dr . Russell H . Miller - Adj udicator
Mr. Charles A. Keown, Dean of Students - Manager
Dr. M ildred Howard - Staging
Mr . Leonard Hart - H o spi tality
Stage Managers - Joe Williams and Asa Raymond
Mak e up:

Bennie Vi c k ous

School Chairmen: F r ank Hammond
Pam Rob erts
Sus ie Clarke
Jerry H ughlett

David Schramm
Leo Burmester
Sandra Bradley
Jim D iuguid

Stage Crew:

Jerry H ensley
Dale Fergus on
Bon n ie E lem ent

Lovella Huddleston
Jean Cur tis
Lanita Caudill

Hospitality :

Donald Stran ge
Sharon Tab er
Tommy Bats el

Mar cia Clifford
Shar i Sis ler
Steve Monroe

Drama Festival
Attracts Nine
Area Schools

College To Host
Regional Drama
Meet Saturday

Participll-ting in the Drama
Festival on the Western State '
' College campus this weekend
will be nine high schools from
thi~ region .

Participating in the Drama
Festival on campus this weekend will be eight high schools
from this region.
'1'he festival will begin at 8:30
a.m. Sa turday ' and will be
iudged In Van Meter Auditor.
lum. The high school plays will
he presented at one·hour Inter·
vals.
Dr. Russell H. Miller Is In
charge of the festiV'aa. Assisting
him will be Englilh depart·
ment mem~rs Mrs. Frances
Dixon. Leonard Hart, and Dr.
Mildred Howard.
The direcWrs and high schools
are Bill H. Price, Bowling
Green high school; Miss Alba
Broach, College High; B. E. Al·
len, Elizabethtown high school;
Mrs. Arabele Meador, Frank·
Iln-Simpson high school; Albert
Young, Glasgow high school;
Miss Wan<la Cubbage, Leitch·
field County high school; Miss
Marlene Hale, Russell County
high school; Mrs. Patti Gillespie, Russellville high school.

The (esti val will begin at 8:30
a.m . Saturda y and will be judg·
ed in Van Meter Auditorium.
The high school plays will be
presented at one.hour intervals.
) Dr. Russell H. Miller will be l
th e judge. and Mr s. F ran c e 5
Di xon is in charge of the festival. Leonard Hart will take
care of hospitality, while Dr.
Mildred Howard will supervise
backs tage .
The schedule of show s is as

1f0110WS:

( 1) Bowli ng

G r e e n'

Hi gh School, 8:30 a.m., (2 ) Col·

jlege

High , 9:30,

(3)

Ru ssell

Collllty Hi.g h School, 10:30. (4)
Elizabethtown Hi g h School.
11:30, (5) Glasgow High School
12:30, (6) Leitchfield Hi g h
School, 1:30 p.m., (7) Russell·
ville
Hi g h School , 2:30.
(8) Franklin - Simpson H j g h

School, 3:30, (9) Alvaton Ii i g h
School, 4:30.

- Dr. Howard
Presents Drama
Group ,rrogram
Dr. Mildred Howard , new
member of the speech and theatre staff at Western, presented

the program for the Spe~ch 3I?-d
Drama Section of the ThIrd DIS-

trict Education
Association
konvention on Friday afternoon
In Cherry Hall. Dr. Howard dis·
' cusst.--d acting and demonstrated
j t 5 varying styles and techniques.

Louatba Banks, Western junior from Elizabethtown, and
D a v i d Schramm, freshman
from Louisville, performed in
the four demonstrations.
Each year the speech and
drama section focuses on some
special area of spe~ch or ~ea.
tre activity for thiS occaSIOn.
The me.eting was attended by
52 teachers and students representing 13 high schools in the
district.
•
Dr. Russell H. Miller, chaIr·
man enlisted the help from the
high' schools present for the
Western Speech and D ram a
Clinic to be held at Western on
Monday, Nov. 23. Bowling
Green, Warren County. Scottsville, Russellville, Glasgo,:", and
College high schools Will be
represented on this program.
Randall Capps was elected
chairman for 1965, and Mrs.
Duncan L. Hines was chosen as
the secretary-treasurer. Dates
for the spring festivals in the
areas of drama, speech, and
debate were announced.
Miller, Capps Itnd Mrs. Frances Dixon, will represent West·
ern at the annual fall meet·
in g of the Kentucky S~ate
.sp~ch Association in Lexmg·
' \O!I, Nov. 23 . 24.

l

-~
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CAST Of HONOR nomed ot Soturdoy'.
regional high school dnm~ festival included
the •• ~young' people from ue. ·$c hQ.~I~. Dr.
Russell H. Miller, seated, judge of the contest, gives a critique to {from leff} Joe Gray,
College High; Shelley Wallace, Russellville;
Beverly Wagoner and Myra White, Alvaton;
Richard Upton, Russellvillel Elissa Hersh
and Sue Travis, Bowling Gre,e n High; Joe
Hildreth, College High; 8U1 DeArmond,

(Daily News Photo)
Bowling Green High; and Carol Dyche, Russe llville. Doya l Cook, Leitchfield, riOt shown,
also was named to the honor cast. Russellville received the top play, award, ..ptn- Alvaton ranking second. Both will ......te -iff the
stiite contest. Elizabethtown Mf.'!;:i:~ool received th~. award for the mpst. imaginative
setting. Nihe schools en~er8d 4he competi.
tion.

<'
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Slated For Ma rch

ye Birdie'
Cast Announced .!
'Bye

..

Strains of "We love you Conrad, oh yes we do," rise from
Van Met e r Auditorium and
float into the quiet of the evening.
Auditions
for
Western Player's third majvr production of the season - "Bye Bye
Birdie" - are over and rehearsals have begun.
"Bye Bye Birdie" is the musical comedy hit that ran on
Broadway for eighteen months
in 1960 aDd 1961.
The "Birdie" of t~ show is
Conrad Birdie, a Presley-type
crooner - to be portrayed by
Leo Burmester - whose imminent induction into military
service sets the plot in motion.
Jerry Hughlett will play AI-

"Bye Bye- Birdie" Slated
For an Meter In Mar.ch
."

Auditions for Western Play-

er's third major production of

the season - "Bye Bye Birdie"
- were last week in Van
Meter auditorium.
This popu,ta:r musical is about
teenagers and, their tendencies.
Conrad Birdie, America's singing teenage idol, has received
his invitation from Uncle Sam.
Rose Alvarez, the secretary for
the agency which handles Bir·
die's records and contract, con·
eeives the idea of having a
member of the numerous Con·
rad Birdie Fan Clubs to k i 55
Birdie good-bye on the Ed Sullivan Strow, on the eve of his
departure ior the srevice.
The rucky young lady is chosen from a nationwide drawing

"

of the fan club members and
the winner is Kim McAfee of
Sweet Apple, Ohio. What happens when Birdie, and his entourage descend upon Sweet
Apple is the story of "Bye Bye
Birdie. "
All ends happily after J~1uch
confusion :llld a tunefully' tem~
pestuous weekend from which
Sweet Apple will nevel·. recover.
The show will run March
17·19 and is directeci by Dr.
Russell H. Miller. The musical
director is Virgil Hale of the
Department of Music; assistant
musical director is Mark Ball;
art consultant is William We ....
vet'; and choreographer is MiSl
Valerie Moody.

bert, Conrad Birdie's manager
who is desolated with the loss
of his chief money·maker until
his "girl-friday" secretary - to
be played by Jan Norris_
dreams up a publicity stunt.
This is to choose from an index~
cart file of Birdie's idolatrous
fans a typical American girl
who will have the"honor of being
the star's last kiss before he
goes into uniform.
Rolicking Pandemonium

The chosen girl, Kim McMee
- to be portrayed by Sally Lambert - is a high school miss in
Sweet Apple, Ohio. Wbat bappens when the swinging singer, Birdie, descends on the lit.
Continued on page 3, column 1

'Birdie' Casting
Continued form page 1

tie community with his entourage of managers, reporters and
television technicians, is -frenzied but rollicking pandemoni-

um.

- ..Bn·die and company are wor.
aW:pped by the teen-agers of
Sweet Apple - to be played by
Mary Lou Roberts, Nancy
Hill, Kathleen Ethridge, Rut h
Gail Claycomb, Tana Tapp,
Margie Sims, Carole Johnson,
Sara Ann Morse, Susan Raber,
Sandra Eadie, Mary Ann Hill,
Susie Knapp, Jennifer Hines,
DOD a J d
Cindy
McMillaD,
Strange, A, J. Davis, anij. Larry

Neal.
Birdie Welc9me?

'Amour' Blossoms Anew
In Sweet Appl nd Paris
Shrieking and swooning, the
teenage girls of SWeet Apple,
Ohio, display their undying affection for Conrad Birdie - to
be played by Leo Burmester as the singing idol struts .across
the stage.
Involving an impressive cast
of 95, rehearsals for "Bye Bye
Birdie" - Western Players'
newest musical production are in full swing. This musical
hit is sure to "swing'} with a
dancing ensemble of 20 and a
chorus of 30, which is under the
direction of musical director
Virgil Hale and assistant musieal director Mark Ball. "Bye
Bye Birdie," directed by Dr.
Russell H. Mill e r, will run
March 17-19 in Van Meter Auditorium.
' Rt\-~earsals are also progressing in the French department in
preparation for the opening
night of the French comedy·
"L'Anglais Tel Qu'on Ie Parle"
(English as it is Spoken).
The play concerns two sweet-

hearts, Julian and Betty, who
flee to Paris to escape opposition to their marriage by Betty'S father. While in Paris, the
lovers are swept into a series
of amusing adventures.
"L' Anglais
Tel Qu'on Ie
Parle," directed by Miss Janet
Christy with Dr. Mildred Howard as coordinator. will be pre·
sen ted March 10, by Le Cercle
Francais in Snell Auditorium ,

.! .

.'

j
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However Birdie's visit win
not be so well received by the
adulL citizens of Sweet Apple, :
especially Kim's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. McMee - to be played by Randy Moore and Susie
fiench.
Amid aU the confusion will be
Che comical efforts of Albert's
possessive mother - to be par·
trayed by Marcia Clifford _
"ho resorts to hilarious trickS
to keep her 33-year-old babyboy from rushing at last into •
marriage with Rose, which
Mrs. Peterson has been -delaying for eight years.
In additioD to the huskilywiced tunes of Conrad Birdie,
in the show will be a number of
lively songs including the famous Telephone Hour number
In which a batch of teells are
caught up in a numerous crossexchange of phone calls.
'Large Cast

anceflS in the show will be:
Rebecca Pierce, Lanita Caudill,
Nancy Adams, Carol Holman,
Gayle Grawemeyer, A I a n a
Gatewood, Carot _DeArmoDd,
Phyllis Hayden, S-uzanne Wood,
A"Va Crow, Becky Milliken, Dee
Williams, Judy Lane Rich. San·
dy Fulkerson, and Donna Rat~
ferty.
Others in the cast will be:
David Schramm, Margaret Worden, Fred Dyrsen, Tara Jones,
Barbara Watson, Steve Shaikun, Martha Strickler, Mickey
Webb, RodDey Madden,Lavella
Buddies ton, Terry Kekich, Den'DIs Ivy, Sandra Bradley, Ann
McAllister, Belty Newton, BenDie Vickous, Dale Ferguson.
Robert Miller, and J. C. Coleman. ~he televisiorl technicians
In the show will be played by
members of the television and
radio class here at Western.
"Bye Bye Birdie" will roo
March 17-19 aDd is directed by
Dr. Russell H. Miller. The musical director Is Virgil' mle Of the
Department of Music; asslstet musical director is Mar- k
Sall; art consultant· is William
Weaver of the art department;
and choreographer is Miss Valerie ..~oody.

,
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~RSf.A' CLIFFORD

JERRY HUGHLETT

JAN NORRIS

Musical Comedy To Be
Presented At Western
I
By LOUATHA

BANKS

Kind but kidding words for
teen-agers are the keynote of
the big Broadway musical com·
edy hit, "Bye Bye Birdie,"
which will come to Van Meter
Auditorium ' as the first in an
annual selies of all.school musicals on Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, March 17, 18, and
19.

\

•••

Moore, Tara Jones, !fred Dyr·:

a

sen, Cindy McMillon, D v i d
Sc~ramm,. Margaret Worden,
Steve, Sh31kun, Dale Ferguson,
Rodn~y ~adden, Mickey Webb, 1
Benme Vlckous, Jerry Hensley,
Betty Sue Newton, Jack Hat·
field, Sandra Bradley, Barbara
Watson, Martha Strickler, Louvella Huddleston, Hugh Embry,
and Joe Trotsky.

Dr. Russell H. Miller of the

theatre division of the English
department is producing director. Virgil Hale of the Western
music department is musical directo; and conductor of the orchestra. Marc Ban, senior music major is assistant musical
director. William Weaver of the
art department is art consultant, ancJ Edward Thaden of the
music department is accompanist. Choreography for the pro·
duction is the work of Vallerie
Moody of the Valletie Moo d y
School of Dance, Nashville,
Tenn.
"Bye Bye Birdie" is the zest- '
ful and zany musical devoted to
spoofing the screeching, swoon· .
ing adolescent girls whose rock
'n' roll domentia has alarmed
many of their elders in recent
years. One of its latest demonstrations was the almost nation·
al reaction to the British Beatles
on their recent visits to this
country. The satire of the show
is gentle, however.
The dewy chicks and sweatered swains who provide the fun
in "Bye Bye Birdie" are a horde
lof juniors ·in a little town called
Sweet Apple, Ohio, who are
roused to particular peak of
hysteria by a visit of the god
of their idolatry, Conrad Birdie,
sideburns, mop· top guitar. '
twitch in g torso and all. These
fans are played by a dancing
chorus of 32 and 32 singers .

l

f

Miss Clifford, Burmeister
Have Roles In Musical
By LOUATHA BANKS
show, in which She appears as
Marcia Clifford will be acting the possessive mother of Jerry
thE.' part of what may seem to Hughlett, . she ,is continuously
wapped m a mink coat, a symbe a fur-.bearillg animal in the bo
Western Players production o.f 1 of be! status.
"Bye Bye Birdie" when t hat Determmed to keep her 33musical comedy hit plays March year·?ld baib~ from rushing into
17 t1hrough 19. Throughout the marnago. Wlth the girl he's
. _-,..
, kept w31tmg for eIght years be.
. cause of her opposition she dramatizes the misery of the im.
pending loss of a son at every
cru.cial moment.
When he seemS to be perilously near to taking a trip to
the altar, she threatens suicide '
•
agaip and again.
Of course she never could do
anything drastic oocause her
son is the agent of the swivelhipped sluging idol Conrad Bird.
Ie - played by Leo Burmeister.
I The delay caused by M i '5 s
CliUord in ber son ''5 plans to
l m~rry his sweetheart, played by
MISS Jan Norris, gives rise to
one of the hilarious ballets of
HBYe Bye Birdie," in which
Ja~ dances out a day-dream of I
furIOUS annoyance at her beau's
inability to cut his mother's
apron·string..

Jerry Hughlett as Albert, the distraught manager of ConraB B'irdie,
.and Jan Norris as Albert's marriage-minded secretary, will share
1I
the spotlight in Western Players' production-HBye Bye Birdie.
Directed by Dr. Russell Miller and involving a cast and crew of
95, "Bye Bye Birdie" will be presented in Van Meter Auditorium
Mar. 17-19.

I

I

/
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Conrad Birdie, played by leo

Burmester of Louisville, bas
come to say goodbye-for pub·
licity purposes - accompanied
by his manager, played by Jer,ry Hughlett of Bedford; his
manager's
secretary - sweet·
heart, Jan Norris of Bristol, Va.
his manager's morose mother,
Marcia Clifford, LaGrange, and
a raft of photographers and television technicians.
The humorous plot devised by
librettist Michael Stewart is that
Birdie, about ,to be snatched to
the army, will make a big farewell ceremony by kissing a
random·chosen swooner, played J
by Sally Lambert, dty, as the
cameras click. Other principals ~
in the cast of 95 are Randy
1 ..

STEP-2 ••• SPIN-3 ••• KICK and the dancing ensemble of N8ye ~ye B!rdie" 5win9.s into reo:

hea~al under the direction of Miss..- Valerie Moody. The Western. Players musical ,pro~uchon of the.
season, directed by Dr. Russell H .... Miller, will run March 17-19

In

~an Meter Auditorium"

..

)"Bye Bye Birdie" Opens
Wednesday At estern
I

Bv Bye
lOUATHA
~~fj~~~~~
"Bye
Birdie,"~ANKS
the musi- ' I:
cal comedy hit that ran on
Broadway for 18 months
1960 and 1961, will be
ed by the Western
Van Metet' Auditorium

I

day through Friday .

• • •

This I, the exuberant extra
vaganza that spoofs teen-a

frenies over rock 'n' roll
so much ,Hecticn that L i
-Magazine said of it:

"If

~endance
were COI",~~I~f:i~e~~;1
'the
nation's
. land their hand
'ents, it might

feel beller by
good 10 ugh at
. The musical comedy is the
first in an annual series of
school musicals.
. The "Birdie" of the tit1e
'an Elvis Presley . like
bird - to be portrayed
Burmeister - whose im::~~,~!I m"-"':""",:::,:
induction into military
sets the plot in motion.
"Hughlett will play the part
this army - b 0 un d minstrel's
manager who is desolated with
the loss of his meal - ticket un- '{iA
til his secretary, to be played
by Jan Norris, thinks up a pub,!icity stunt. This ·is to choose
from an index-card of Birdie's idolatrous fans a
American girl who will
the honor of being given, the
star's l;.t ki ss before he goes
into uniform.
The girl selected is ~ bigh
school miss in Sweet Apple,
Ohio. Birdie's visit makes a
shambles of the home of the
dungareed miss chosen for the
kiss, and causes her fatherto be portrayed by Randy
Moore - to sing the wry song
entitled "Kids" that was one of
the show's biggest hits
its long New Yo r k run,
Which he plaintively admits
don't know what's wrong
these kids today."
Among the other
song numbers in "Bye Bye
Bir~e" to be sung by teen-age
Sally. Lambert, "How Lovely to
.1~~~~n~~~~~~~::~.j
be a Woman," while she is
iog on A r g y 1 e socks and ~
zippiri: up her jeans.
Dr. :>'Russell H. Miller is directin~ this high - spirited musical fantasy, Miss Val e r i e
Moody is staging the dances,
Virgil Hale is serving as musical director with Marc Ball assisting him.

DANCE SCENE from "Bye, Bye Birdie:'
which opens tonight at Van Meter Auditorium
as Western Players' first annual all-school
musical. features Jan Norris and Jerry
Hughlett leading a choral dance routine.

Choreographer for the pr"Olllfction is Valerie
Moody. Advance tickets are $1.50 for adults;
$2 at the door, with box office opening .t 7
p.m. Curtain time is 8:15.

,
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Opens
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""Continued from page 1

an" while she puts on her jeans.
Then she is joined by Conrad
Birdie - to be played by Leo
Burmeisler - as together they
belt out " We've Got a Lot of
Living To Do. I>
In addition there are the
cheerful, "Put on a Happy
Face", the lightly satirical an~
them to Ed Sullivan called
"Hymn for a Sunday Evening"
and the wry song HKids" will
be sung by Mr . McAfee-to be
played by Randy Moore - in
which he plaintively admits <41
don't know what's wrong with
these kids today."
Musical director Virgil Hale is
assisted by-Marc Ball.

'. ~

Many Dancers Featured

Prominent in the dancing ensemble are Rebecca Pie r c e,
Lanita Caudill, Alana Gat ewood , Gale Grawemeyer, Nancy Adams, Ava Crow, Car 0 1
DeArmond, Phyllis Hayden, Linda Hamilton, Sanday Fulkerson,
Suzanne Wood, Becky Milliken,
Dee· Williams, Bennie Vickous,
Jerry Hensley, Dale Ferguson,
Robert Miller, Rodney Madden,
Woodie Buttrum, M i c key
Webb, Hugh S. Embry, Joe
Trotsky and David Schramm.
In addition to the contribution
of the dancing ensemble to the
fun, the principals - Jan Nor- '
rois, Jerry Hughie-tt, Leo Burr,neister, Sally Lambert, Randy
Moore, Cindy McMillon, Fred
Dyrsen, and Carolyn Broderick
- have specialties and dance
chores as pa r t of their performance_
Others assisting in the production are· accompanist, Edward
Thaden; art consultant, Bill
Weaver; stage managers, Ace
Raymond and Skip Wagoner.

J
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(Drawings by Mason Ploch)
"GIVE ME ONE LAST KISS" plaintively croons singi!1g.ido~ C.on ra.d
Birdie to Kim McAfee, the lucky miss chosen to glv~ Birdie his.
fllast kiss" befo re he goes into uniform, Leon 8u~me,st.er as t~e
guitar.strumming Conr~d and Sally. La~,bert as Kim. ":II~, star. In
Western Pla yers' musical productlon- Bye ,Bye ~Irdle -which
opens tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Viln Meter Aud itorIUm. Directed bX Or.
Russell H. Miller, IIBye Bye Birdie" will run today throug h Friday_

'- 8:15 Curtain

'By'e Bye Birdie' Opens
Tonight In Van Metrer
BV VAL ETTA EWING
Bouncy "Bye Bye Birdie"
opens toni ght at 8:15 in Van
Meter Auditorium.

Western Players' musical

pro~

duetrOD. directed by Dr. Russell
H. Miller I will r lJIl today through
Friday.
Grandma, w~ld you like to
Charleston? Dad, can you Jit·
terbug? Teen, how about the
Jerk?
No matter what you rage
and dance favorite, the happy
musio.al. has, them all performed
by a swinging ensemble of 20
dancers.
Panorant. Of Dances
Combining grace and impish
gaiety. Vallerie Moody, choreo-

grapher for "Birdie, ft has capitalized on the tuneful variety
of the songs in the show to create a panorama of dance types.
Typical tin-pan-alley patter
shifts to the "Low-down" rhy·
thm mood of the blues. Captivating divertissements in inter·
pretive ballet swing into nimbly performed period dances
such as the Charleston and Jit·
terbug.
Reflecting the ethnic is the
Flamenco of "Spa nish Rose,'
which is in striking contrast to
the modern dance variations to
which American teens g i v e
their terpsichor ea n expression
to the Big B. and Jerk.
Tuneful, Too

In a tuneful teenage rampa ge,
the teenagers of Sweet Apple,
Ohio, also sing sever al gay and
fri valous songs such as 'We
Love You Conrad" and "The
Telephone Hour" in which a
bevy of teens exchange the local gossip.
Sally Lambert as Kim will
sing "How Lovely To Be a WornContinued on page 3, column .,
j
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In Review

IBye Bye Birdie' Impresses Audience
By VALETTA EWING
GUILTYl "Bye Bye Birdie"-Western Players' musical production of the season was convicted of being fantabulous by the impressed audience that left Van Meter
J, Auditorium last Wednesday night after the' successful
opening of the marvelous musical hit.
Conrad Birdie - played by
Leo Burmester-and a screaming fanfare of idola t.rous fans
heralded the 'beginning of the
musical by leaping from the
police - escorted convertible.
which bad roared up College
street, and surged into Van
Meter.
The curta~n then rose on a
fantastic display of tatent capably directed by Dr. Ru.s.seU·
H. Miller.
Jerry Hughlett as Albert Peterson - Conrad 's dis t:ral1g:ht
manager - swallowed his 3S ~
pirins, sang romantically, and
thus c h arm e d his secre-.
tary ,and the audience , while
be finally did manage- to un~
tie his mother's apron strings
Rose Captivates Audience

Jan Norris as (Spani sh) Rose
Alvarez - Albert's pert. secre~
tary with a fiery Latin Ameri·
can (via Allentown, Pa.) temper - danced allw'ingly and
sang with such vivac~us energy th at the completely rascinated audience enthusia'sti·
eaUy applauded each of her
numbers.
Leo Burmester as Conrad
Birdie- also glittered on st.age
but not just because he wore ~
gold costume.
Writhing, jerking, end crooning, the singing-idol was so
realistic that one litlle boy r emarked in awe, "Gee, Mom____________________________________________________________________________

my , that reaUy is Con r a d
Birdie! "
Performing with a sparkle
and a sweet lilting voice was
Sally Lambert, a junior from
College High.
As Kim McAfee, the lucky
miss chosen to ki,ss Conrad
goodbYe befor.e his Army induction, Miss Lambert portrayed adepUy the confused 15year-<>ld girl - not a child, but
not quite a woman_
Tuneful Teens Delightful

Especially delightful w ere
the teenagers of Sweet Apple
who, in a cleverly arranged
' jungle gym, tunefully exchanged the local gossip oyer gaily
colored telephones.
Equally appealing were the
comical reactions of .the teens'
rattled pal'ents to Conrad and
. bi.s entourage.
Randy Moore as Mr. McAffee was the !perfect American
father - frustrated with the
younge-r generation. Whether
hamming it up on the Ed Sullivan show or high _ stepping
through lines like "What's the
maller with kids today?" he
e v 0 ked spontaneous and almost constant laughter.
Laughter continued through.
out "Birdie."
Dr e sse d in" a mink coat,
boots of sorts aJId frazzled hat,
Mrs. Peterson, Albert's po-ssesdynamically
sive "Mama"

played by Ma r cia Clifford resorted to hilarious tricb to
keep her haby " Sonny - hoy "
from marria ge with Rosie.
David Schramm created his
own special comedy as the be fuddled and bespectacled "mayor of Sweet Apple trying to c·)Ptrol his swooningwi!c.
Pianist Provides Protection

There was also unexpected
humor provided by pianist, Edward Thaden in the orchestra
when he raised first an umbrella then a parasol to avoid
,t he spray of Conrad's justopened beer.
Beer spray or no , tbe orcbe.::;tra, directed by Virgil Hare,
gave professional accompaniment to "Birdie " and set toes
to tapping.
Also looking very professional, the dancing ense mble , under the direction of Miss Val ·
lerie ~oody, expertly shifted
frOtm me familiar C h arle.st~n
.and Jerk to the unus ual - a.n
interpretive banet invol"iIli a
murder theme and dramatically performed by weird deathdancers with lum inou s faces
and hands.
The cast seemed to enjoy the ,
musical as much as th(' au dience. Behind the scenes a
skillful technical crew whisk~
the show through 17 changes of
locale.
"Bye Bye Birdie, " involvin~
an impress ive cast of 95. en
chanted its audience. The . .enly
bad part was having to ~ay
"Bye Bye" to "Bye Bye Biedie."

~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ _~_a_ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '
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"Bye Bye Birdie;' Opens At Wester~ Before Capacity House
By DAN ONLOR
It was Conrad Birdie's night
last evening on Western cam·
pus - from the moment of his
arrival .in a Thunderbird with
police escort greeted by dozens

of screaming pickets - to the
final curtain of "By-Bye Birdie," followed by seven tumutluaus and spontaneous curtain
caUs by a capacity house. It
more than lived up to its advance billing as a bountiful
and bOllncy music al, full of fun
for all teen·agers - and former
teenagers.
• • •
"Bye Bye Birdie" will be reo
~ pealed tonight and tomorrow in
Van Meter, where it could prob·
ably run for a much longer
time. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
Tickets may :be purchased in
advance from the Western business office, Golden _ Farley's
Men's Store, CDS No.4, Cher·
ry Hall lobby, or any member
of the large company. General
admission tickets are $1.50 in

advance and $2 at the door on Leo Burmester plays the jmanager.s possessive mother'liliiS the flmniest comedy seen
the evening of performance. primitive singer with pompa- who resorts to hilarious tricks in several seasons. The show is
Reservations may be made dour sideburns
aud
co. to keep her sonny-boy fro m pure, plain musical comedy,
, g . y
5 rushing into marriage with his with jokes, dancing, oddball
through the Western business'
office.
tumes, a rugged vdl~e and a lsecretary after eight years. AnlcoSlumes, and exceptionally
Director Russell H. Miller contemptuous vulganty th~t of the confident kids and rat- cat c h y orchestrations. It's
seems to have captured the are ~unny .. H~ succeeds well lD tied adults are enormously ap- packed with humor and lightcolor, grace, and impish gaye- making Blrdle a ~ood, unsu~. pealing. Randy Moore stands hearted imagination.
ty in this musical about a tle cartoon of a hl~eous. reall- out as the desperate and frus- The most difficult job of the
whole rock- 'n'roll-call of teen- ty. Sally Lambert IS delIghtful trated father.
.
evening was performed by the
agers and their hand-wringing as the sweet teen-a~er who .has
. .. .. • \
technical staff in moving the
parents. Musical director Vir- been selected for him to. k 1 ~ 5 "Bye Bye Birdie" is a dane- show through its seventeen
gil Hale brings to life the fris- goodbye on TV before gOlD~ lD- ing show<as,. well as a singing changes of locale on the linfitky musical score of this infec- to the army.
.
lone, and Vallerie' Moody has ed space of Van Meter stage
tioust y . and lively musical with Jan Norris shines brightly aS I0u,td'one ~erself in the creation Ylith limited facilities. For tIris
the help of a score of expert the wise·cracking, but ever-Iov- of. the choreography for this Ace Ra,ymowi,. Skip Wagoner:
musicial}s drawn, from West- mg, sweetheart to Conrad's har-Iversion as it is executed by the J:im Ca:r:xolth, and the " man.l
ern's 'music,fas:ulty and ofdies- rassed manager, .Albert, who is dancing ensembles and indivi-Iothers \!ho S!ompriseU t h e'1-,r
tra. H~e and his assistant, eUectively....,J11ayed and sun g duals in the Western Players crews deserve an extra "hand"
Marc Ball, get from their sing· by Jerry Hugletl. Marcia Clif. lproduction. The entire cast and l;uul the gratitude Qf the audi· ·
ers fresh rendition.s of the tutle~ ford rates an "AU in the s. how's singing and dancing ensembleS'jence which' w.as· e.ljp~sed in
fnl score.
.
lmain comic assignmen.t.. - the 1combined their talents to make the s.even curtain caUs.
~
.
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TARA JONES

"Bye Bye Birdie"
Closes Tonight
At Western
Playing the role of Mrs. Me
Aliee in "Bye. Bye Birdie"
which is scheduled for its .final
perforni.
at 8:15 p.m. today
a t Van
r Auditorium is
Tara Jones.
The Western Players and
Western music department production, for which tickets are
$1.50 in advance and $2 at Ibe
door, opened its three·n i g h t
run Wednesday.
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AAUW Attends

.,

jMr. . Versatility

Players' Production
The local chapter of the
American Association of Un j.

versity Women went

Raymond To Dire'ct
Western Play Tonight

•

freshman student Miss Bettye I'

i

AAUW To Attend

Players Production
Attendin,g thl' Western Pla y·
ers stu-dio production will be the
feature of the meetin,g Wednesday of the local chapter of the
American Association of Univ·
ersity Women.
"The Talented Failure" 1s the
play to be presented &t 7:30 in
Snell Hall auditorium.
'

dent playwriting contest.

Student Original

1I Slated Tonight
•

In Snell Hall
Whatever happened to co-.ed
Julia Dickson?
Why would .she commit suicid~?

Penetrating questions, which
set the stage for mystery in
the one·act play, liThe Talented
\ Failure" to be presented tonight in Snell Auditorium at
7:30 p.m .
Directed by Asa Raymond
liThe Talented Failure" is a stu:
dent original written by Betty
Shely...winner of the annual playwriting contest, and presented.
through Western Players Exper·
imental Theatre.
It seems that Julia Dickson
(Margaret Worden), a talented
~nd intelligent student attending
Clearwater College, has committed suici!.le. A meeting is called
by the Dean of Clearwater (Jim
Carvolth) to delve into the mys·
tery shrouding Julia's sudden
death.
.
Julia's dorm·mother (J e a n
Curtis) and several members of
the college faculty - art teach.
er (Dennis Adams), science in·
I struetor (Steven Shaikun) libra·
rian (Barbara Watson)' and
drama director (Leo B~rmes
ter)- are present to discuss the
elements which prompted the
girl's death. At the meetting,
each faculty member, believing
that he caused Julia's death
relives his last meeting with
her.
A surprising twist climaxes
the drama in the person of Julia's boyfriend (Dale Fer,guson), a senior at Clearwater who
:has his own opinion of why Julia died.
. "T.he Talented Failure" prom.
lses a suspenseful and thought.provoking evening by presenting the " real" in college life .

...

I

see a

Shely and won the annual stu·

By DAN OMLAR
J/or several seasons now at two
A,sa D. Raymond, director of c~lleges and with one profcs'
tomghCs experimental theatre slOnal group.
production on the Western After graduating from ~ high
campus, is winding up his col- school in Stroudsburg, Pa., Asa
lege drama career in a whirl- enrolled at Lindsey- W i I son
wind. During the last six weeks Junior College in Columbia .
of school he will direct one play, Since coming to Westcrn , Ray·
pJa;y a lead role in a second , m~nd. has done ever ything from
ana handle the difficult and deli· pal~tmg sets to wiring lights to
cate stage manager's tiuties in actmg on stage, as he will do
a third. Then Ramond will ac· in "The Letter" the Western
cept comp lete I'esponsibility P layers production for May
for the special effects in "Alice 5-6-7.
~
in Wonderland ," the Alley Pla y·
.
.•••
house extravangza set for mid. ~unng hiS summers, meanMay.
IWhlle, he has worked at Unity
'" • •
Hou se, a million dolla r theatre
Hil directing dutiu tonight op.eration in t he Pocono Moun ar€ compli cated further by the tams of the Pennsylvania -New
fact Olat the play he is present- York resort. chain. This year
ing in Snell Hall at 7:30, "The R~ympnd will earn the coveted
.Talented Failure," was written ulllon ca!-"d, enabllilg him to en·
by Western freshman Bettye lex the fIeld as a fully accredit·
Shely . Raymond therefore has cd pr?fessional.
I
no previous production of the TO.night's play is open to the
Jsc ript to use for a guide.
publJc at no admission.
But for the transplanted
Pennsylvanian, such difficul·
.ties are "becoming routine. He
has been in drama over his ears

I

to

play for their meeting Wednesday.
The group a ttended the West·
ern Players studio production
of "The Talented Failure."
The play was written by ;
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'The LeHe~ Now Playing

'As ,... Major ProdUGtion
violently meets West, and the
evenUul evening begins.

By ¥ALETTA EWING

A shot! A fleeing figure
stumbles. Deliberately t he
beautiful pursuer pumps
bullet after bullet into the
writhing body at her fect.
Dramatically, Western Play..
ers' final major spring

produc~

tion, " The Letter" by Somerset
Maugham, opened last night in
Van Meter Auditorium.

Pel'formances are scheduled
for 1:15 tonight and tomorrow.
Directed by Dr. Russell H.
Miller, this psychological melodraraa - a definite change of
pace from preceding produc-

tions - climues a season that
included hit inusical "Bye Bye
classic "Antigfa ntasy "s i x
Appea rance
" F rank
his fare-

after more than
the Players.

He tops

Pemel. Roberti Cooley, Rod·
....y Madden and Frank Ham·
.and star in W••tern Players'
final production of the year,
liThe Letter," which opened
last night and will conclude
a fter performances tonight and
t omorrow at 8:15 p.m. in Van
Met" .. Audito rium.

Effective Performances

career as the at-

torney Howard Joyce, trapped
by his beautiful client into com-

mitting an act that his conscience and professional ethics
cannot condone. He ma..kes the
~~T upon which the plot
~s murder mystery East

Pamela Roberts Cooley, a
freshman in her first ma jor rol
fo r Western P layers, portrays
the enigmatic Leslie Crosbie.
The audience witnesses Leslie committing murder. Yet, a
persuasive femi nine quality pervades Mrs. Cooley's interpretation of Leslie, who completely
captures" the audience's sympathy when she is placed on tria l.
As Leslie's husband, Rodney Madden also makes his debut in a major role. He portrays
a man of simple tastes sincere·
ly torn between the frustrations
of his economic situation and
his unquestioning love for his
wife.
Asa Raymond, who has efficiently served as a stage man·
ager and lighting director for
several productions, exhibits
fine acting ability as the A. D.
o. (district attorney) in "The
Letter. "
Fred Dyrson, as the wily and
smug oriental, and Jim Diuguid,
as Leslie's playboy lover, are
effective SLat'jDing characters.
Loualh.'~dk~ pl~YS tire uut·
going Mrs. Joyce, and Leo Bur·
mester portrays Chung Hi, col·
orful ODerator 0.£ the opium den.

Final Performance
Of "The Letter"
Scheduled Tonight
Western Players will present
,the final performance 0.£ "The
Letter" in Van Meter Auditorjum at 8:15 p.m . today.
The Somerset Maugbam mel·
odrama of murder and mystery
in Malaysia ope ned Wednes·
day, and features Frank Ham·
_lid a nd Pamela Rob e r t 5
COQIey in lead roles.
It is the fina l production of
the year for the W est ern

drama

group,

although! the

ca mpu s experimental theatre
will present a one-night show·
ing of "American Dream" OD
May 19.
Tickets are still available at
the col] e g e business office,
Golden Farley's, the front of
Cherry Hall, or from any memo
ber of Western P layers.
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'The American Dream' Slate~
As Final Studio Production
Edward Albee's controversial
pIa y
HThe
American
Dream" - wUl be presented
next Wednesday night in Snell
Auditorium at 7:30.
Directed by Howard Doll,
this final studio production of
the season is an example of
the "theatre absurd."
Utilizing obscure psychologi.
cal themes to illustrate reality.
the "theatre of the absurd" is
a form of mode-rll artistic thea.
tre.
.
In

"The American Dream,"

••

underside of daily life. A recognizable exaggeration of real
people,
"The A mer i c a'o
Dream U prorniSM an unusual
if not fantastic evening.
Others in the cast include
Bonnie Clements, Tara Jones,
JeoU Green, Dana Rea, and
Bruce Craycroit.
"The American Dream" will ....
be presented by the Western
Players througb the Experi·
mental Theatre and supervised
by Dr. Mildr
Howard.

Mommy (Jean Curtis) is a carfcatU:l'e of the Great American
Mom, and Daddy (Jim Carv~Ith) is a caricature of her
tam e d and explo~table h u sband.
Albee's play generates emotion by laying bare the awful

Western P1C1¥ers
Set Experimental
Theatre Production
By LOUATHA BANKS

•

What is "The American
Dream"? What is it that the
American people worship? Is it
beauty, truth and k;nowledge. or
is it sex and youth?
Edward Albee's play "T h.e
American Dream" gives a comical insight to the serious prob·
lem of America's system of val·
ues.
Presented as a part of West·
ern Players' experimental theatre program, the play is the
group's firtt attempt at thea~re
of the absurd. The production
is slated for 7:30 p.m. Wednes·
day. Admission is ,free.
.
Jean Curtis will portray
MollUlU' and Jim Carvolth is
Daddy.' Bonnie Clements !s
Grandma and Tara JQnes IS
Mrs. Barker. Jeff Green will ,
play the YO\lllg man. Dana Rea
is the properties girl. Howard
' Doll of the English Department
liS directing the production.

l
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were accepted at the group's annual .wards
. , ' banquet F,iday by Jim Corvollh,
ted left; Phyllis Jac:kson, Shirley Lan, Bonnie Clements, 8ettye Shely, Mar-

Awards Are
Presented
W
Payers
Jan
mond we',p,"'"
and
Players
night at

~~X==::COOCCO:::=CC~~JQCccccc:cc::c==c:C: . ~~g

I ~ t s l 'E R N

rant. .

Dr. Russell
faculty
sponsor. announced recipients
of other Topper Awards as:
Best supporting act 0 rand
actress - Tony Bruno and Marcia Clifforn; stage manager --1
Ace Raymond, portrayal of a
role in a studio production Bm;mie Clements; lighting tJim Carvolth; costuming (Shirley Lanham ; freshman girl
and boy - Bettye Shely and
' Leo Burmester; character role
\- David Schramm; script as)sistant - Phyllis Jackson; mo st
versatile member, Bennie Vick·
ous; studio produ ctio n - Skip
Wagoner: and Robert Wurster.
Key memberships for the
jyear ~e presented by Jean
CUrti
Margaret Vi 0 r d en.
~onnie
ements. Barbie Wat·
son. Marcia Clifford, Be t t y
Shel~, Tony Bnmo. Dale Fer·
guson, Ski p Wagoner, Aj
Jones, Dana Rea, and Jan Nor·
ris.
I Alpha Psi Omega, national
honorary dramatic fralernity ,
,fall pledge class as announced
.by Pam Baker, local chapter
,president, inc 1 u del David
'Scbramm. Phyllis Jackson, Dana Rea, Marcia Clifford. Beitye
Shely, P. J. Fuller. Ton y
nmo, Dale Ferguson and Jan
rris.
Special "All·time" Western
Players awards were given to
two seniors who bavf' donp oul·
;standing work f'it'h the ~roup
Frank HammoD'W'ad Aee Ray·
mond.
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~ AWARDS DINNER
1965
8

Western Players Award
Banquet To Be May 14

Weslern Players will hold
their annual Awards :Banquet at
Wes-tern Hills May 14. at '6:30

p.m.

Highlight of the evening will

be announcement of awards to
student actors, actresses and
technicia'ns; key membeorships
in the organization; Alpha Psi
Omega pledges; and officers
for the 1965-66 season.
A steak dinner will be served for $2.50 per person. Dead.
line for reservations is 12 noon,
May 13. Reservations may be
obtained from any member or
Western
Players'
executive
board or Dr. Russell MillcI'.

Psi
Omega honor.
dramatics fraternity. initiated spring pledges Sunday at
Western Hills. ·The new members are Vicki Eames , Bonnie
Clements, Jean Curtis; MargarWor<ien , Jerry Heonsley, La.
vella Huddleston, Marc Ball
and Jim Diuguid. Inducted as
hooorary members were Sandra Jones and Carolyn Broderick
Alpha

ary
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